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'Final Gun" Dance' ~,Satu'rdav1., ...• Begins Debate

, Issue.'Of Year'
by Glenn Stoup firs.t reading of the amendment

Student Council was embroiled (for the text see p. 15) irt is e?,~
in: controversy last Monday nightPe.cted that ~he a~endm~nt w!1I
in what might well be the 'out- en~ounte.r,~tlff resistance ,at the
standing issue of the year :'- the' ne,xt meeting where i,t will ~be-
proposal to amend the constitu- vo~e~ upon.
tion to provide for popu,lar'ele·c-.25 affirmative votes are needed

· tion of the Student Council presi-: for, .passage. With the present
'dent. ' ," membership standing at 32, only-

. Charles Yarbrough, press.sec- 8, v?tes ~re' needed to defeat the
retary of' fhe Good: Government amendment.
Group whc Js pushing the Pl-,O- In other business, the two
posal, presented an apparent ' amendme~ts broug.h~ up at the
strong affir'mative argu~ent ,by " .last . meeting providing for the
dting the increased student- in- el~~matlOn' of the budget com-
terest ; in. .Council, the. actual' I~Ittee and permitting non-Conn-
p~sitionof Council president. as cil . m~mbershIp on committees
"In ,fad" the president of the were both unanimously passed.
student, body, and .the, Council Jim Siler, A&Srepresentative
eentrols that wouid be placed'on announced, that tickets fer .th~
the nominations' as evidence in' . Four Freshman are on sale on
fav~"'. , .., . Mondays and Thursdays and will

· Tom Driscoll, ': an enginee~irig. be, on sale fulltime in a week or
representative; presented the neg- so.
, ative side, of the argument.' Dris-
coll' pointed out that the suggest-

" ed amendment would, not alleviate .
· the 'problem of student apathy and
that Council itself is more quali-
fied to choose its president. '

being limited so that Il . havi The -debate seemed .to 'be cen-
, .' , a may ave . tered around the problem of stu-

o'?n enJoY~ble e~enmg. The, price .rlent apathy and the question of
IS $2:50 pel" couple and tickets whether Oouncil president is' ac-
are' available outside' the Grill tually the president of the student
between' it arid t or' from any bod'y.'
member of Sigma Sigma..: ' ~Ithq~gh this was only the

".
,BlIlYWaHer's.cband (top) will provide'the music for Saturday night's Sigma Sigma Dance. -Dean
Weic~ert" .(bl]ttom ri,ght), Sigma'Sigma's advisor, '" nd a,' number are shown,' working on one, of the:
group's projects. '
(

As the close of the football sea-
son draws, near, the Sigma Sig-
mas will celebrate the biggest
game of the season by sponsoring

. the annual Final Gun Dance.
Chalrmanfor the dance this year
is Jim 'Siler, -Bus. Ad.,: '64.
, Saturday, Nov. ,17, at Castle
Farm marks the date and place
:Eorthe 'festiviW~s,:_this year. Bill
Walter"s' orchestra 'will be 'fea-
tured from '9 until 1.

The ,football rivalry, between
Uc and Miami is the' oldest west
Of' tlie Alle'ghenys. Traditiona lIy,
the ,game ha'sbeen played on
"rl1anksgiving Day, bo,t was
changed to tlie Saturday' before
so that more students would be
able to' attend.
,'Sigma Sigma is Olle organiza-
tion 'on campus that. has valways
propagated an air of' mystery
about itself. Founded in 1898, it
is, the University's oldest honor-

Cincinflatia~
Picture; Sked
The following is a schedule for

Cincinnatian pictures to be taken
on Tues., Nov. 27 in Wilson Audi-
torium. '
Tuesday, Nov. 21'; Wilson

5: DO-Delta Delta Delta

5: 05r-Alpha Gamma Delta

5 :10-Alpha Delta Pi
5 :'15-Alpha Chi Omega

, 5: 20-Chi Omega
5: 30-Pan Hell.

5:35-Jr. Pan Hell.

'5:40-House Pres: 'Council
5 :'45-Delta Zeta

5:50-Xappa Delta
'5:55-Kappa Kappa

. Gamma

'6 :OO-Sigma Delta Tau
6:05-Theta. Phi Alpha
6 :'10-Zeta Tau Alpha
6: 15-Trianon
6:20r-Kappa Alpha Theta

ary in' .existence. Traditionally,
tapping for new members will
the Miami Game this Saturday.
take place immediately following

The sight of a moving line of
men robed and hooded in black, .
. solem'nly uttering the mystic
chant, is one which is not easily
forgotten. Since 1898, each man
who has heard the magic words'
"Sigma Sigma taps" applieCi to
him personally has, pleclged
himself to unlimited service to
the University of Cincinna,ti.
" TG' be tapped is a great honor
as only a few junior and .senior
men .will be selected on: the
basis of personality, character,
service, 'and activities.' ,
According to Siler, proceeds of

the Sigma Sigma Carnival help
SPOnsor the Final Gun Dance, as
a -service to the University' stu-
dents:' Other donations to, the
University from Sigma, Sigma in-
clude, the trophy cases in the field-
house, the football scoreboard."
stands for the tennis courts;" the
mace carried by the head of
commencement ,exercises, and the
Bearcat costume. A Fine Arts,

'''fund is 'currently being establish-.
ed in order to purchase art: ob-'
jects for the new University build-
ings to be constructed.
Attendance at the 'dance is

ATTENTION

Attention Campus Cover-
age Rej:?orters-your· copy
will be' due in the 'News
Record Office by Frid~y;
Nov. 16 at 12, noon.

-

Studen'ts' Give Ideas_. ~ .~.,.- .. ~. - -.-' -

About,', Cuban Crisis
"by MimiHHI

Sinc~,~o-much.opinion has beet/"
ojjeredpri; 'the Cuban situation,
the Neuie.Recerd decided to take
a :'beZdte-d.random poll): oi- the
vie,ws.;,ej'"the student, body' con-
cei;ning:,the; situation.' .

,', .)

The-support Qf a ..favorable-pub-
lic A>pin!(mgiyes the .Presidenj a
str~engUf'.beyoIld· that which can
be cj.iidged, in.mere military, terms.
su~h'was th-e type""Presiderit Ken-
nedyvreccived after his .Cuban
deeisioa, .. .
':I'_m~glqd we've taken a stand

on~~heP9ban affair," said Donna
Aver)',,;:A.&S,/65. '''Prior :to the
blockade, Twas definitely dissat-
isfi~d';'Yith",·the administration's
apparent- policy of' only words,
and .no ,action!':

Looked, upon by fhe experts
not as' aturn,ing point' in' his-
to,ry,but merely as anothe·r' in-
cidenf in the Cold War, the
Cuban affair has, nonetheless,

- aroused 'in,ter'est and e,motion:
. around the world. The, com-
'anents ,of several UC' students
lndlcate a lively campus inter-
est in the issue,
Asked why Khruschev agreed

to remove his missle from Cuba,

.J
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students professed varying opin-
ions.
Looking at the questions from

an ,economic s tan d p o i n tArt
Cl:mrch,.A&S, '64 .said, "It costs
Russia si. million a, day to keep
-missiles in' Cuba. The missiles
simply aren't worth ",the sum 'at _
this time. Russia and Khruschev
are doing their. characteristic
dance. They will [take one: step
backwards in Cuba, but two for-
ward somewhere else."

,J.D. Oberklein, Bus. Ad., '66,
agreed with Art. "Mr. K. has
an ace up his csleeve," warned
J:D: "We should, not have al-
lowed the Co,ld War to spread
to Cuba in the 'first place. We
must maintain a strong stand
rhere and art' other points . of
tension.

Bill Orth, Bus.' Ad., '65, com-
mented, "Khruschev would rath-
er have an unarmed Cuba than
no Cuba at all. He will not risk
a~war he: cannot win. A nuclear
war would destroy the industrial.,
power Khruschev has been work-
ing with such vigor to build up In
Russia."

Candidly stating Cuba's im-
portance to Russia, Ed Weber,
. Bus. Ad. ,63, said, "Ballistic mis-
siles aren't the only weapons. Vo-
cal missiles in the form of radio'
broadcasts and other propaganda

, medium, can be aimed neatly at
the Americas from Cuba. Every
little gain pushes Khruschev a
further toward his goal of world
com m u n ism, .and Khruschev
knows this better than anyone
else."

GGG Recruits"
New M"emb'ers
Charles Yarbrough, press sec-

retary of the Good' Government
Group, released to the News Rec~
ord Monday the results of the
Sunday meeting of GGG.

The statement is as follows: :
"In furtherance of its avowed

policy of becoming a real politic-
al party with a broad student core
GGG - passed the following mo-
tions:

(1) Any group of 50 people or'
more. who can meet' our dues'
of --$50 and who shews 'sufficient
interest in our aims and the
work- involved may join GGG~
ThiS group will have all the
privileges of membership in-
cluding'three representatives to ,
executive commlttee ana equal
voting, rights. Interested parties
from any, group can see, or con-
tact Jim Sayler, UN 1·0445, or"
Bill Donohoo, PL 1·18.89.
(2) Any individual student who

wishes to join GGG either to
work or to be on the mailing list,
may do .so by contactingBiU
Donohoo or Jim Sayler."

GGG again issued a challenge
to any group who would like to
debate the issue of a popularly I

elected Student Counei I presi-
dent. Those who are interested
in either debating the issue or
sponsoring a debate should con-
tact Charles Yarbrough, WO
1-3939.
The next meeting of 'GGG will

be tonight at 7:30 in the Union.
All interested students are invited
'to attend.

CINCINNATIAN

Graduating .se n i 0 r s must
have their senior picture for
the 1963 CINCINNATIAN tak-
en by December 1. If you have
rec-eived no infotmaationabout
this, call the CINCINNATIAN
office at '861-8000 ext. 538.

Registration for the 1963,
CINCINNATIAN will c los e
December 15. 'Secur;e, cards
au,t'side room 116 or at the
Union desk.

''4:_~
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Case number 406. Charge: no In the parking lot.j Lastyear.vin
i 'parking permit-Lot 10. Ticket recognition '0£.<1 severe shortage
number A 2155. Amount: $2.00. c I of space, Ithearea" in' the center
Date: 10-29-62. Offense: No park- of this .aisle was marked with
ing permit. Finding: Guilty. white stall markers, designating
Case number 'il06. Charge: No proper parkingspaces, During the

auto registration. Ticket number: summer when demands were not .
;: A 2155. Amount: $5.00. Date: 10- so heavy, the aisle. was reduced
29-62. Offense: No auto registra- to 25 feet wide from 40 ie;et,wide
tion, Finding: Guilty. Tot a 1 'and the white stall markers were
amount fined: $7.00. obliterated with black paint until

Opinion: The stud~nt· waS "no longer identifiable. At the
'forced ,to use an u.,r'~ister~d start of th~ present school.,year,
car without a par~ing deeal the returning students again at-
upon short 'notic,e be'c':use, her -tempted to park in the. same
fa.th~rtook .her .p r 0 p e, r I y place i~ spite of the. fact th~t
marked .car~pon a medical the white stall .markings were

t: e~e~gency. The student' knew no. longer th~re' and, the aisle
tlla,t parking witho'u,t such de- had. been CO~SId,e~abl~na~row~e~"
carls was in violation o,f tile' Campus police issued warmng
Student A'utomobile' Regula" tags the second ''Yeek of sch~ol
tions,' but offers il1"defense a$' 'and m~st. of ~he Illegal parking
~tenua'ting cir'cvms,tancesthe,' ~eased immediately. At this POlpt
fa~ts that: she 'coul'd not use lit .should be noted that the Stu-
her own pro,perly marked car, '~de.lli!.Automo~~le~egulaltions e:c-
because it was take'n for. -a plicitly state. ,Wh;lte S\al'ls,avaII-
111~;i~al.emergenCYi she had no .a.QI~,t? students, d~§ignate 1he
other ti'a,nsportation exce,pt by- lIIW.tS to, be ..occupied J?~- orne
'the use of the unmarkedcar~ car ..Each car-must be completely
and she had~ made' '~II reason: within the' stallTines". A~y :'sltu-,
able attempts to obtain' a d~llit wh? viol~ted t~is regulation
marked car a,nd was for'c,ed'fo' \ylth.notI~eof~tsexu;tal1cewQuld,
Part< t~e unmarked car fo'r' fear at th~ time the warnhw ti~Kets

"of cutting a course, ' ,.1': wefe Issued .• h~ve been h~~le for
a'he'Student Automible Regu.:'· .a regular cltaJ~on.. The g'IVII~~?£

lationrecognizethat . upon oe- ,tPe~arnln% c~t~!tI.on,w~sw~~thIn
easion a student who has-proper- 'Hle,.dlscretton of t~e campus po-
Iy-regtstered his ear and has pur- '. lice, ',' ", '
chasedthe -necessary parking de- .. Althpugh ,it is. ynfo,rt'unafe'
eals may be forced to use an un- that the 0' did not receive, a
marked car temporarily. The Reg~ ~ ~a,rnling tag'to plaee her eve,n
.ulations .state: Use' Qf Tell1P9r'ary more on g'''ar~,~il''lce'shehad
Car, to replace a car bearing reeeived notice of the>.e?Cistence
valid decals, is permissible' for a of the Stude'n't Au'tolmobH.'eReg-
maximum of ItWO.(2) days by' ulations either' wh:e,n,she' reg"
.s.implyplacing a note of explana- 'istelred her far'orthr'ough the
~ioa;()n::~thedash inside/the, wind>- ~ -jirticl,eJi in ,~~f'~ws\<'~eco,rd,
Shield' 1,. ", .' . " ., . '...... ... " ',:" s'~'e, if res:po~sl~l:e fo,i{,;"k'row-.

-~'",: 'Tlle'chatt -finds .that' sinc~i;~tn~. ledge; 't>f the fU:leI$"cgo"etni'Mg
stu(feJ;l:t-~a{~warEJt,o~the S.(u~ent,-', ~~rki n~ .in (~he Un,i"'~r~ty;;',ots.
Automobile Regulations, It was By parkmg {In th:~ space w~~re'
her duty Ito follow them. lit is there wer'e, no:wlttte stall mairk-
unfortunate that the student by' ings and where she could read-
her own testimony had forgotten ily see that because of the ner-
this regulation, but forgetfulness rowed aisle that 'she would nee-
is :no defense,' nor is it properly essarily block one or' more
,all.' extenuating circumstance cars that were legally parked,
when by the simple expedient of it is clear that she violated the,
wtitinga brief note of explana-· Regulatio,ns. The fact th'at .there
tion the student might have easi- was no sign a,t the time she'
ly avoided a citation. parked and there' was one aft'er'

Cas'e No~ 407. DISSENT: 0 she came back is irrele'va,nt.AI-
pa'rked. her' carin lo,t .10 in! the' so the fact that she' was not
middle of an ai~lei when she caught .before in, her' reliance
returned she found citation No. on tl!e previously existing park-
A 1698, a $2 tag fo'r parking ing in tha alsle is noexeuse in
"not in marked stall:" She afso the light of the clearly changed
noticed H,atin, her" short. ab- . condition's.
senee a sign had been set up, This. is. not to suggest that
specially requirj'ng par'king in under no set of conditions' will
marked stal'ls only. D sets up extenuating circumstances oper-
as 'extenuating circumstances! ate to mitigate the severe effect sary to cope with' the evergrow-
the, fact's that: she had pa,rked-' of a literal interpretation orap- ing problems associated! with. stu-
,in the same area the previous plication of the Student Auto- dent parking space. As' this is a
y~ar without having bee,n, cited "moblle Regulations. This c a s e highly sensitive sourcejofvcon-
and had also done so this ye,ar'. should only go so far as to hold flict, every effort should be made
She, feels 'that she should have that the stated facts do not oper- to protect the rights of all.
been give,n a war'ning fickef so' ate as extenuating circumstances, Among these rights of the legi-
she would know net to pa,r'k in It is clear that in. order fo~ the ~timate student parker is reason-

" th.t place again. _ Regulations Ito have the force of able access to his: car. This is in-
i: : This would seem a. reasonable law, they must be consistently" fringed upon if the court excusers
request were it not for the cir- applied in all cases demanding one who in violation of the Regu-
eumstances surrounding the vio- their use. A strict but. just en- Ietions blocks all. aisle withTier
Iatioa and the changed conditions forcemeat 'of the rules issneces- illegally parked c~'

UC Student Court
iFinds Two Guilty

Management Advancement Society
Begins Year With Programs & Activities
"This fall, the UC chapter of the programs. Membership applica- a noteworthy business' speaker for

'Societj' for Advancement of Man- tions for S.A.M'. are always avail- the S.A.M. meeting next week-
agement has begun' another ac- able at the Hanna Hall display Wednesday of second week 'of
tive year. With a membership of table or from any'S.A.M. officer section II. Meet with S:A.M. in
50 already, new programs andac- at each S.A.M. meeting. . ! 'the Student Union; at 7:20 p.m,
tivities are being accomplished Dr; 'C. C. Ling, faculty advisor and hear a program about mod-
and continued, of S\A.M. and Assistant Professor ern business. Refreshments are
,'.Presid~nt John McDonald BA of Management, is arra:hging for alwaysiIl:.cluded.
'63 opened and presided at the ".. ~
initial meeting during section .I.
Mr. Lucien Cohen of the A&Spsy-
chology. department here,at,UC
presented the .. program feature. '
Mr. Cohen's informative talk on
. "The Scope of Industrial Consult-
ing" -was exemplified with many
of his practical experiences a~,an
industrial psychologist and ' busi-
ness consultant during the last 15 .

\
years. '~~
,The concluding S.A~M.'''~r'o-
gram for section I this fall 'was
a : very interestin.g industrial
tour through the: General Elec-

. tric Evenda,le plant. Along with
s8,eing the prC)gr:e$sivestages.of
the je,t engi.ne" assel]1~lyline
and sever~1 live jet eng,ines op- '
e~atingin their test cells, the
large G.>E.,data processing·c.en-
ter at .e"endale was also vis-
ited. There were' 50 tour:,mem-.·
bers on this special progf"am
tour arranged the S.A.•M. pro-
gralTl ce-ehalrmen DaV.e ~lIen
BA'63 and Dave Miller BA '64.
During each succeeding section,

at least one program meeting will
be held on campus 'at the Student
Union and one selected industrial
tour. will be scheduled. All of; the.
S.i\.M.progiams are designed 'to
, help, students become .mpre fa-
miliar with the realistic .aspects
of' modern business organizations.
Wedii~sday; nights of sy9~p-d,and
sixth weeks are traditional S.A.M.
'meeting' time's. " ','

Anot.he;r Society<for Adv~frce.
ment of Managemenf·'·.a-eth;Hy
,has 'been relaunchedforIts sec~
end year. The fami,liar S.A.M.
newsletter'. CONTACT' ,is""being
published again with, i'ts regul'ar'
editions. Editor Libby Robfnscn
BA' '63 has current copies, of
CONTACT free for·the· taking at
the Hanna Hall lobby display of
S.A.M. just outside the Evening
College office,.
Membership in S.A.M. is open

to all UC students interested in
knowing about business manage-
ment. Regardless of your course
of study, S.A..M. offers all UC
students an opportunity to. get
mod ern business knowledge
through participation In active

·CANDLELIGHT; CAFE
277 Calhoun 'Street (Across From The' "Y")

'F'or PIZZ/I':·:At Its Best

.Steak S'andwic'hes _: S,paghettf<and Meo,t Balls

8"Giant Hoagy" -~ runa, Fish ~:'~Ravio.li

861-3552 - 281-9595- COLOR TV
\

Fish'askets

ol'~~~
EAT, 'SL;EEP~'AND'MATRICULATE

The trouble :withearly morning elaeses is that you're too sleepy.
At latemorningclasees you're too hungry. At early afternoon
elaasesyou're 'too logy. At late afternoon classes you're too
hungry.again. The La~tis-e-and we mightas well face.it-c-there
is no goodtime of day to take a .olass. ,
Wluit shallwe do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy? I

say no! I say America did not become the hope of mankind and
the world's largest producer of butterfats and tallow by running

'-away from ,8t fight! ,
Jf you~realways too hungry or too sleepy for class,then let's

hold cIasseswhenyou're not too hungry or sleepy: namely, when
you're eating or sleeping.
Classes whileeating are a simple matter. Just have a lecturer

lecturewhile the eaters eat, But watch out for noisy food. I
mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunch-
ing celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet stuff-like anchovy
Pftste ona.dougltnut.-or steaming bowls of lamb fat. .
. And kindly observe silence while lighting your post-prandial
Marlboro Cigarette. Don't be striking kitchen matcheson your

,·····"'··,.;(",~J;lil~·:mi:frJ;;;}±:';1~.2~i:1)

'" iJtIt wclllffolit (Or !/Ct5y/bod.
jeans. Instead carry an ember from ·the dormitory fireplace in
your purse or pocket. Place the Marlboro against the ember.
Light it quietly. Smoke it quietly. Oh, I know I ask a great
deal! I know that one's natural instinct upon encountering
Marlboro's fine flavor and filter is to throw back one's head and
bellow great, rousing cries of joy. But you must not. You must
contain your ecstacy, lest you disturb the lecturing lecturer.
You can, if you like, permit yourself a few 'small shudders of
pleasure as you smoke, but take care not to wear garments
which will set up a clatter when you shudder-like taffeta, for
example, or knee cymbals.
Let us turn. now to the problem' of learning while sleeping.

First, can it be done?
Yes, it can. Psychologists. have proved that the brain is

I definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take, for
instance,. a recent experiment conducted by a leading Eastern
university (Stanford). A small tape recorder was placed under
the pillow of the subject, a freshman named Glebe Sigafoos.
when Glebewas fast asleep, the recorder was turned on. Softly,
all through the night, it repeated three statements in Glebe's
slumbering ear:

1. H~~bert Spencer lived to the age of 109 and is called "The
Founder of English .Eclectie Philosophy."
2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial herb.
3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1914· at

,Sarajevo by a young nationalist named MjilasCvetnic, who has
been called "The Trigger of World War 1."
When Glebe awoke in the morning, the psychologists said to

him, "Herbert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What is he,
called?"
Glebe promptly replied, "Perennial Herb."
Next they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnie been called?'"
Replied. Glebe, "Perennial Serb."
Finally they said, "Is the banana plant a tree?"
But Glebe, exhausted from the long interrogation, had fallen

back asleep,' where he is to this day. © 1962 Max Shulman

* ••• •••

Glebe sleeps, but you, we trust, are up and about. Why not
improve each waking hour with our fine product-Marlboro
'Cigarettes? YQU get a lot to like-filter, flavor, pack or box.
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West Berliner Visits
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German .Contrasts
Educational Facets

by Mary Ann Arthur
. Finding and interviewing, a foreign student sounds -Iike

an easy job, especially if he' is German-s-theaccent should
be,'unmistakable.. Hut it wasn't, for Mr. 'Freidrich Geitner,
who is from'Germany and a former studentat the Technical
University in'West Berlin, speaks nearly perfect "American"
and looks and acts quite at home in our fair land. Mr. Geit- .
ner came here only two months ago and is spending a semest-
er in the ·UC Graduate.School. At the end ofthesemester,
he will work for a year-and a,half in a U. S. firm before re-
turning to Germany; to,'assume a"position in a subsidiary of
this firm. With his training he will be able to help. bridge
the gap between .the American and German industrial meth-
ods.

Mr. Geitner'se,xcellent Amer'-
lean accent developed whiie tl"e
was in school inl Belrlin. At fhe
-Technical Un'iver'sity he was
active in the student govern-
men,t antrheaded, the -student-
operated Tr'avel and For'eign
Affairs Deparfme,n,t. It was his
[eb to aid foreign students trav-
eling in Europe, (among the,'"
quite a fe'vi Americans) and
also to wOirkwith student r'e,fu-
gees' from East Germany. Dur'-
ing' the pre-wall era when re-
fugees were flooding Be,rlin,
ihis' department c h art e red
planes on,'a nen-prefit basis and
got many refugees out of Ber-
lin who couldn't have' I'eft by
any other method because o,f
the danger of being re-cap-
tured.
When Mr.' Geitner came to the,

U.S., he expected) to participate
in the co-op plan-vforsengineers,
but :'he,: f P u n d that . .co-oping ,

, w<ml<lhit f~t '-his.p.rogi-am,'~Qhe
entered ' It h.e ..graduate school.
Other facets of American univer-
sity: life have not been exactly
as Mr. Geitner expected them to
be either. He feels that our whole
philosophy. of education differs
from that of European schools in
general. The American collegiate
educational system assumes the
responsibility of developing stu-
dents who' are well-rounded in
all phases of life and presumes
that most college students are not
mature enough to live without
some supervision and guidance.
On the contrary, the European
universities provide only the: fa-
cilities for an education; any oth-

er needs or wants must be ful-
filled by the student himself.
At the Technical, University of

West Berlin, the functions per-
formed by our personnel deans
and, administration are performed
almost entirely by the student

_government, and the various de-
partmentscreated by it. The stu-
'dents have complete responsibili-
ty in matters of, living quarters,
student publications, and social
activities; none of these 'are uni-
varsity-sponsored. .There is no
student union, and, believe it or
not, they have 'nothing compar-
able to our intercollegiate var-
sity athletics-c-no NCAA basket-
ball!

The methods of education fo,l·
lowed by Amer'ican and Ger·
man urriversifies also present a
great contrast. In Ger'ma,n unii·
versitles, classes are notnearlv
so regimented as in, ours: at-
tendance' is' not requir.ed; speci-
fie. assign~ents are not1given;
and ther studenf is expected to,

~.gatherj~ecess~ry 'information! as
best he. can. Individualinitia-
tivels a necessity.
Mr~ GeitnerTeels that one, can

get an excellent education under
:his(;·naitive' system; but he -eon-
cedesrthat. it isa little hard on
,weaker' stud~'ht~ with less ambi-
tion. On the whole, German .uni-
versities seem to be geared pri-
marily to the more mature and
interested student, while, Ameri-
can 'education is aimed at the
average student. .
Probably due to the tense sit-

uation in Berlin and in Europe
as a whole, Mr. Geitner also ex-
hibits an awareness of current
events and ,their implications far
exceeding that of the American
student. A student in West Ber-
lin is bound to be politically con-
scious; his whole life is influ-
enced by political and ideological
differences. In the universities it
was even necessary to create an
organization Ito deal with the stu-"
dent refugee problem.

Since the buildin,g of the,
wall, there is less opportunity

(Continued on Page 14)

Br,idge

Double .Durnrny
- ,

by Stu Rose
Double Dummy:
For those not in the know, a

double dummy hand is one in
which the declarer can see all
four hands and attempts to make
the stated contract against per-
fect defense. _ Here is an exam-
ple. Can you as South, make
seven Spades with the lead of
the King of Diamonds? This one
is not too hard. The average
bridge player should be able to
solve it with only a minimum
effort.

NORTH
S-AKQJ
H-AQ 6
D~Void
C':"":QJ 10.987

EAST
S-Void
H-5 4 3 2
D-5 4,3 2
C-65432

WEST
S-5432-
H-K J 10987
D~K Q J
C-Void

South
S-10 9 8 16
H-Void0,
D-A10 9 8 7 6
C-A K '

~.The solutions to this hand may
be deposited in theN ews Record
office. The correctsolution (and
there is one) and a list of those
who solved it will appear in my
"column-Good Luck!

REP, ,ScheduLes
t». TilSOri. For
Winter- Session
Scheduled for the November

portion of th-e Religious Emphasis
Program is Dr. Everett vl'ilson,
Professor of the "Old Testament
at the Methodist Theological

School of Ohio":
Dr. Tilson's OV-
er-all .theme; of
"Religion a In d
Social Action,"
will 'be present-
ed in three sub-
topics: "C iv il
D i so b edience
for the Sake of .
Justice", Tues-
day, November

Dr. Tilson 27, at 1:00'p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium; "The So-
cial Truth about Life", Tuesday,
November 27, at 7:30 p.m. in
Annie Laws Auditorium; "The
Biblical Bases for Social Action",
Wednesday, November 28, at 7:3a
p.m. in Annie Laws Auditorium.
Dr. Tilson attended Marion

Junior College, King College
(A.B.), Vanderbilt University Di-
vinity School (B.D., Ph.D), and
Garret Biblical Institute; he con-
ducted his post-doctoral studies
at the Hebrew Union College and
Yale Divinity School.

NEWLY OP,ENED

Leon's Varsity- Salon
-.

(Near Campus at 129 Calhoun St.I
Phone 281-31 SO

SPECIAL TO UC STUDENTS
(Through Nov. 24)

,Cut '}
Shampoo •.$3.50
Wave

j

Most recent winners at our
Wednesday night tournaments
have been: Paul Rubin, Dick
Lenz, Neil Kugelmas, Kathy
Bertram, Lloyd Haas, Gerry Ride,
Tom .Shaver, Dave Whiting,
Frank Badner, Bob Hedberg, Ivan
Silverman.. and Stu Rose:

CHESS ClU8
Chess Club will hold

first regular meeting in Room
305' of the Student Union on
Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 7 p,
m. Beginners are welcom:e
to attend.

.Summer .Jobs. in Europe
300~0OPENINGS - Resort, Farm, Camp Counseling, Hospital,
"Construction, Child Care, Factory. and more throughout Europe.
'Wages range from room and board to $190 a month. All inclusive
fun-filled" summer costing from $150 (without trans-Atlantic
transportation) to $799 "(including round trip jet flighLand 24
day European land tour) '. ,
TRAVEL GRANTS AWARDED FIRST 1500 APPLICANTS.

For a complete 20 page Prospectus and a European Job Appli-
. cation, contact either the Director of the Student Union, the
Placement Officer, or write (enclosing two Postal INTERNA-
TIONAL REPLY COUPONS) to: .

, ' DEPT. N, AMERICAN STl,JDENT INFORMATION SE,RVICE,
. 22 Avenue de laLiberte, Luxembourg City, Grand DuchY,~ofLuxembou'~g'

DOING·IT THE HARD WAY by h9ff.
(GETTING RID <'OFDANDRUFF, THAT IS!.) ~-

easlera-mlnute waY'for men: FITe H '
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3"with
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, -one.lathering, one
rinsing), every trace of 'dandruff, grime, -gummy old hair
tonic goes right, down the' drain! Your hair looks hand-

FI~C' 'H'® somer, healthier. Your scalp
, ',.,' tingles, feels so ,refreShed.Use

~ , FITCH Dandruff Remover
. SHAMPOO every-week for

LEADING MAN'S positive dandruff control.

SHAMPOO Keep your hair and scalp
" . . really dean, dandruff-free!
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Comm.ieSpeakef? THE MAELSTROM
....,;"At 'the News Record's recent campus .eleotion ·..the -issae of

ha~ing' a Communist' speaker on campus was pessed 'by'f~e mer-
gfn of 145 to '66,. with 2l undecided. ' This better than two-to-one
matority indicates that '~he students of UC: rnlqht be receptive to
a member of the Communist -Party speaking on the campus, even
though only ebout two percent of the entire student body voted.

Because the News Record did put this -question -on the
sample ballot does not Indicate that ,the sraffisin favor of having
such la person on oampus it was merely proposing a question that
has been f1indipg its way on several college campuses recently.

Having any member of la subversive group 'at UC, of course,
would \invo,lve many probl~ms, the least of which would be the
setfinq up of such a meeting. so that attendinq students and fac-
ulty could question the speaker. In view of this, possi bly a de-
bate wo~'ld be ·the' best solution. Another problem would be
public criticism, which undoubtedly would occur if a project such
\;lIS this was undertaken. A further complication would be findlnq
a suitable apeekerv-one ....Hot [ikely to offend or be offended.

With these views in mind, 11he News Record' ag-aii'n wishes
to emphasjze fhat it lis nC?:tadvocatinq inviting a_Communist speak-
er coming on campus, even th6ugh~he students seem to indicate
their app;6,va:l. H 'is only trying to point up a few of ~he most
obvious hurdles to overcome-shcrdles that may make the idea
impractical.

bypa"t'reev'es'~tothe Edttor:
I am taking a stand in opposi-

tion to that of theGGG on the'
matter of the popular election of
the president of Student Council.
Since the, president must have
been on Council the previous
year before electron, I feel that
the members on Council will
know which of their members
would be genuinely interested in
Council and would make the best
president, I also feel that Coun-
cil will function better under a
leader which they themselves
have chosen. I 'am afraid that
the -popular election of the Coun-
cil President will turn into. a
popularity contest which would
leave Council without competent
leadership.
On the practical side I feel that

this arrangement would not work
well since it would necessitate
holding two elections, one to pick
the Council members and one to
pick the president from the Coun-
cil members. We have enough
trouble getting' students to vote
in one election. Therefore, on
these grounds I will vote against
this proposal if it comes (on the
floor in Student Council.

'-Roger, Seifried; EE '64,
Eng. Representative'
tostudent Council

A .question often asked me concerning this column is
"Do' you Irke anything?" ,

The answer is "yes," apple pie Included, but it is of little
value to expound the merits of apple pie-or anything else
that is generally well-accepted-cfor 500 words,

Perhaps I can clarify the na- H .~~

ture of my opinions with the
following run-down (current as
of Monday): . '

CUBA: SO· far Castro has not
accepted a plan
to inspect offen-
sive weapons on
his island. This,
lea ves - anxiety
and doubt gnaw-
ing at the minds
01 millions-c-per-
haps billions-
of people. Does
Cas t r' 0 have,
hidden missile

Pat Reeves sites or air-
planes? And even if Cuba .ls com-
pletely de-fanged, subversive ac-
tion-Cuba based-c-will continue
in many parts of South America.

BERLIN: Still an important
thorn in the side' of the free
world. No guarantee is availa-
-ble of what will happen. /
INDIA: Red China is openly at-.

tacking India. The latter is feud-
ing with her rneighbor, Pakistan.
After years of, dickering, India
has been forced by tp,e Reds to
accept western aid in the form
of military 'supplies. But even
during' the initial aggression of
'Red -China.rIndia was willing to
settle for an unqualified peace.
Dealing with minds such as those
of Mssrs. Nehru and Menon re-
. quire'S sorrrething vof the super-
-human I arid America mU$f:,filake
an aIri" Of lridi'a'.' ."
',:", 'A'CGE;RlA:It~enfly,adm itted
to the UN, AI~eria'sBen "Bella

saw Castro on a more-than-
friendly visit; Ben Bella recent-
ly accepted an invitation to visit
Red .China.Another thorn in the ....
crown ,of humanity.
Within the United States are

happenings worthy of concern;
situations and events .that cause
'distress for many people.*' The apathy of millions of
Americans is as treacherous as
the missiles aimed at her guts ..
Not enough people vote, keep in-
formed or care. The Kremlin
knows this, and uses it.* A "get-it~for-nothing" trend
,keeps seeping into American
affairs. The government sent-
thousands of troops to integrate
a school-yet this- same govern-
ment sat idly while communlsm
spread like cancer through the
Twentieth Century.* .Incompetents gain political
appointments and are not re-
lieved when they blunder. Blund-
ers like these cost our nation-I
say our' na-tion-millio\ls of dol-

\.Iars, friends and hours each year.
-And about what do the people
worry? The "wig" fad, or a golf
match, or the world series.
The above-mentioned are but

a few examples of unfavorable
turns in the path of history. After
reading them and reminding
yourself that perhaps the commu-
nist -menace 'is real and close and
.big and "anxious to feast itselfon
'your,i?'hi-de;;lfeUow capitalists.you'Il
know whyvl. ~d6n't . write about
good old apple pie. ,

••••••• ~"'lliJ••••••••••••••••• •••• _

An· Amendment. . \ .

An amendment providinq for the popular election of Stu-
dent ~Council president was brouqht before Student Council last
Monday night fair its 'iniN'al 'reading. Amendments such' as fhisTo the Editor:
have come before Council in the past but 'they .have always The recent editorial in the
feiled to obtein the necessary votes for. passage. . N.ews ReC:'d~d ~quati~g ICO'rrimlf~

"h- . d' h ' d' • '·'11b:' ' mst and anti-Communists, such •.as
T IS amen ment as many a vantages:.It WI ring Stu- General Walker and the Birch So-

dent Council closer to the students, ,it will facilitate ihtensivec,iety, must have been .written
debate of specific issues, it will stimulate politiCal activity on' with "tongue jin cheek." Surely,
caml'us,' and it will make Student Council president represen- ~o onte couhldd~;flieve t~atb ~}here

IS no .muc '1.1:' erence -netween
tative of the entire )campus. them-as stated in the" editorial.

Arguments have been .advencedsrhet, t.he·L~J~0;t"~R:~,.will be _T.he -~ne;','9roup ,~as'~!ateci r~-
a populerlty contest 'among 'fhe· .Xllar,iousc()aJitio:nr'~~'1~ that Stu-~eatec:"Y 'an~~;has"~e~on~!~ated
...I,...•.•.• c "'1' h ·1' ',', t. I"'f" "d: '''':ii':' ,;,..""jR!''l'~:&i1',·;o "'d hn1e"and' aMIn. thitt It."beheveS~L. 9U-nCI,lS,t ,e on.'Y)g~o;HP@a ~'!,e~\.to,,~\~.OOS~'\lt,~~llIjpreSlent •• f in'-~,,~id~i~nt'~~,ie'rihr:ow 6f any

,We 'do. not doubt .rhat;' some. Gf,."tIies~"-;~a~g:@m~n)(&"h:ave·a-:'G6~ilJti~htf·fh~t 'is'r1ot Commu-
certain v(lIlidi1youf w'e fhinkfhatfheg60d 'poi nits , f'~r .butwe,igh ~i$l·~:,,>it.>is\~,h:iiljtantlyath~istki;
the bad points, " ~ 'I 'it ~lI~\'m("'der.ed :pe~ple estimat-

- .. .. .' ' ed 'in 'fhe -mlllerrs) It 'has walled
In fact, the Student CounCil constrtutron Itself states that in'its oW1'1 'citi%en'sto- prevent

liThe President shall -be the· presiding officer of Student Co'un- therf fli~h't from "paradise"; it
cil and shall act as the" offic'ial representative of the Student has ~'j!lade a,:i'ifockeryof 'dernee-

\ ./ i' ,.... racy'arid election processes; it
Body on all occasions. If this IS true', th~n we, fee,1 that the ~ has b"rokenpr'ac'tically every
student body should have a voice in "choosing their represen- ple-dge it h;as made; several of
tative. its ~mericanmembers have

But more importent than many of these picayune arguments been, found guilty in court of
. hi' h S d 'I h treasen.
liS f e pomt tat tu ent Counci as an opportunity now to L ·'t t b d - . d i t b' " .. e us no e ecelve m.o e-
implement a decision which will qo a I'ong way in curing the lieving that there.is a difference
problem 'Of student lapathy. This pointwss brought out several between Russian and American
times atjhe Monday meefinq and Was largely melt with ridicule .comrnunists, e~cept !hat the _one
C . h . . 'W 'h' k "'h' h! . di f th . group has achieved Its goal, therrorn ~ e 0PPOs'I~I-on. at lin II at ~ I'S IS a-n inoicetion 0 t e other is still-diligently striving to,
farCicallity of ~he opposition's stand. ward the same goal. The .Ameri-

Unfortunately, •.the opposition only needs to .rally eight can Communist Party members
votes to obtain the defeat of the amendment. We do not like take an oath that Includes th~

. . . . statement, "I pledge myself to
to be pessimistie but, In the words of Lynn Mueller, we must" rally the masses to defend the So-
be realistic. It appears as if the motion will be defeated. viet Union, the land of victorious

'fhe !atNtude of the opposition 'is not a healthy one. lit denies Socialism. I pledge myself to
'.. , .' '. I' remain-at all time a vigilant and

oroqress rn la very important area, If Student Council does not firm defender of the Leninist line
accept change ··then <'fihey might as we,ll toss in the proverbial of the Party, the only line that
'.oweI--:- insure the triumph of the Soviet

Power in the United States,"
(Communist Manual on Organiza-
tion, J. Peters; pp. 104-105)

A R~solution of the Sixth
World Congress 6f the Commu-
nist lnternatlenel stated in
part, "Tn the event of a war
against the Soviet Union, the
.werkers in capitalist countries
must not allow themselves to
be scared from supporting the
Red Army .... " .
The Communist Manual also

states on p. 124: "Every Commu-
nist must know that the Party has
a historical mission to fulfill, that

Foster of the, revolutionary overthrow of
capitalism, and for the establish-
ment of the new world, A Soviet
America." •
With this background, the Su-

preme Court has upheld the law
requiring Communist Party mem-
bers to register as advocates of
such subversive activities.

On the other' hand, the anti-

direct election ~f a Student Coun-
cil President will produce another
"campus popularity contest" with
the result that the intended func-
tion of the President's job, that

. of administration, will be de-
stroyed and, the present effective-
ness of Council itself greatly im-
paired, If this Icampus desires a
general campus-wide election,
then let us create the office of
President of the Student Body
whose duty it is to coordinate all
the class, student government,
honorary, and appropriate ath-
.Ietic activities into one smooth
function.
The only apparent justification

for the proposed amendment is
that- it -would in some deep and
mysterious way combat student
. apathy. Perhaps it is too cynical
to suggest that considering the
fact that the November national
elections will show a poor turn-
out of the general 'electorate, and
since by its basic geography DC
is, for want of a better term, a
"Streetcar" school, the present
campus turnout is not as bad as
it seems, Of course there isroom
for improvement, but if the elec-
tion of class officers, which are
more closely related to the indi-
vidual student, cannot induce the
student to vote, then neither can a
"K amp us. King" Presidential
election.

Communist groups seem to be
the, victims of vague charges
without any fac-ts supporting
them. Some individuals, I am
sure, have made rash state-
ments but this har~"y justifies
, the. com m-er\t 'thah"there is not
·'much difference between Com-
munist and anti-Communist
groups."
In regard, specifically to Gen-

eral Walker, let us allow him his
day in court also-if the charges
are ever carried that far. I

Thomas Eling
·Phar. ~63

To "the Editor:
In regard to the proposed

amendment to the Student .Coun-
cil Constitution which would al-
low for the direct election Iof that
body's President, there' remain
several important points which
should be examined before any
action ....is taken.

One prime point to consider is
that .-n-ocanf-pus-wide organiza-
tion. permits the election of its
officers by general vote of the'
student electorate. The sa me
is true for all phases of local,
state, and national government.
For example, the City Council
elects the Mayor and the House
of Representatives elects its
Speaker. While a procedure' is
not the best because it has
been used in the past and found
to be satisfactory, perhaps a
lesson can be learned in that
these bodies must feel that they
themselves are most qualified
to' choose their own leader, be-
cause the members are in the
best position to observe his
qualifications for the job.
To those of you who have ob-

served with a smile the many,
many sorority Queen contests and
their 'counterpart, the election of
a "Kampus King," we say that a
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~d+isor .......•.. : : ~Malcolm To the Editor:
Dear me! It would appear

that two sophisticated members
of our distinguished graduate
school, viz., Messr. Allan D. Ad-
. afns and Henry 1. Misbach, were
sorely disappointed with the ef-
forts and programming of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra •

(Continued on Page 5)
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The Horse's
·"Mouth

by Dr. Clement. St. John

(Editor's Note: Dr. Clement of the hospital, the Nursing Serv- '
F. St. John, vice president of UC ice, Food Service, Hill-Burton of-
and director of' the University's ficials in Columbus, the Engi-
Medical Center, came to UC on neers, are a few of these essen-
,May 15, '~961, after retiring, from tial agencies."
the U. S.Army with the rank of The planning and design of a
major general. He had been modern hospital is a highly com.
commanding general of the Walt· plicated procedure. I have .list-
er Reed Army Medical Center, ed just a few of the very lm-

! Wa.shington, D..C., The following pO,rtant areas requiring detailed
.' is a prepared statemen~ that 1.?as study:

presented to the Public Institu-: 1. Determination of the most
tions .Committee of the City suitable and workable shape
Council on October ~9, 196~. of the building. .
The ,News.Reco~d considess .t~1.s. 2. Its' - location after detailed.
t.o be an 1.:nportant. r~port uihict: . study of all possible sites.
should be mcluded 1.nthe paper.) 3. The size and arrangement of
I welcome this opportunity to .' each nursing unit. - .

appear before this' committee to- . 4. Type of food service.
day~' . , " , 5. Distribution .of beds' t . othe

With your permission, Iwouldv~rious depar~ments, ~b~te-
like to~make it brief statemenf.- tries, Pediatrics, Medicine,
Fbegan my duties with-the Uni.Surgery, :tc.. '

versity on May 15, . 1961. Until I 6. Beds. for intermediate care.
L read about' it in' the newspaper a. 7: Space fOl 'propos~d emer~en ..
. few days ago, I had never .heard . cy admitting and outpatient
anyon.e mention that planning was Daretas.. tt f I m. . hi ' 8. e ermma Ion 0 c assroo .three. years be md schedule. 'd' d th . d' f. , -, .'. . nee s an 0 er nee s per I-
I agree fully .With the, city .nent to a teaching hospital for

ma~a.ger, who was .qu,9t~das Medical, Nursing, .,grad,!ate
saYing ·that progressl.s l1ev~r'a~ students, etc. -.
fast as one would like. Ma.ny 9. Location of the Pharmacy and
major 'problems' peculiar to hes- M~dical record room., .
pital. plann,ing h~ve ~fnecessity 10. Location a'nd space for. X-Ray
r~qulred ad~qu~te time to ar- service. ~. .
rw.e .. a,t 10~.lc~1workable an-. 11. Equipment requirements with
swers. special study of. fixed equip-
We are confident that the first ment, ~' ..

contract to begin the hospital con- 12. Careful planning to, assure
struction program will be let next good' care of al~ in-patients in
summer. the .present b uildings until.the
I Th~'solving ''Ofproblems has.re- new hospital is completed ..
quired a 'tremendous effort on the _. .,Th~,e .ofu.~/jl;t tb,e 9niversity
part of many agencies and- indi- have a "v~ry ,Jjm~,wor~i'ng ar-
viduals. The architectural firms, rangement with the'~ity man-
the City Manager's, Hospital con- ager and his staff.
sultant, Dr. Rourke and his asso- Our objective is to make sure
ciates, The College of Medicine, that our patients-will receive their
The College of Nursing and treatment in a well planned,
Health, The Administrative Staff functional building.
, ..

G~ology, Alumni
Establish Fund
\

.~

Tribute to a former University
of Cincinnati scientist in the form
of an anonymous $100,000 gift to
establish the Walter H. Bucher
Fund was announced Wednesday
by Dr. Walter C. Langsam, presi-
dent of the university.
Donors are alumni of the uni-

versity who studied geology under
Dr. Bucher during his 27 years
as staff member of its geology
department. From 1937 to 1940
he was head of this department.
Purpose of the fund is to honor
and perpetuate the name of "a
.most inspiring teacher of geol-
ogy." . -
'An extra gift of $3500 was pro-

vided by the group for immediate
use by the geology department,
Dr. Langsam noted.
Dr. Bucher left Cincinnati uni-

versity in 1940 to go to Columbia·
University, New York City. He
became head of Columbia's de-
partment of geology, retiring in
1956 with the honorary rank of
professor emeritus. He is inter-
nationally known for his studies
of the fundamental processes in-
volved in deformation of the
earth's crust.
Now consultant for Humble Oil

.and Refining Co., Houston, Texas,
Dr. Bucher lives in Leonia, N. J.
Earnings, from the Walter H.

B6cher fund are to provide travel
funds for" students and faculty
members of the Cincinnati univer-
sity geology department.
An annual $300Walter H. Bucher
scholarship is established under
terms of the gift to be awarded
by -fhe university's McMicken

College of Arts arid Sciences to
an incoming freshman planning'
a career in geology. Other fund
earnings will be allocated at the
discretion of the geology depart- ,

<ment staff.
Dr. Bucher' received his 9911

doctor of philosophy degree from
the University of Heidelberg,
Germany. Joining the Cincinnati
faculty in 1913 as instructor in
geology, he was promoted to as-
sistant professor two years later
and 'in 1920 became an associate
professor. Named full professor
in 1924, Dr. Bucher in 1937 was
appointed chairman of what was
the Cincinnati department of geol-
ogy and geography. ~

The Student Union

,nounces that card-playing' in

the Grill has been restricted

to the afternoon hours be-

tween 2 and 4:30 p. m,

These measures are neces-

sary due to the large num-

ber of, students using the

Grill and, hence, to the re-

sulting crowded conditions.

It is hoped that all will ee-

operate in promoting a bet-

ter Grill.

~~':_----'='~--~----'---"~

Letters historian because of the popular-
ity of his books or that Kahill
Gibran's works do not contain
much poetic wisdom because of
their great popularity. Tchai-
kovisky's works are a mainstay of
"pops" concert but, in my un-
sophisticated opinion he is every
bit as good as Wagner or Mozart.
Certainly, Mr. Rudolf and com-
pany could have done better, but
his program 'cannotbe dismissed
as a "Kinderkonzert."

Jim Martaim,
A&S '66

pearing in your November 8 is
sue, I am glad to see someseepr
in this direction are finally being
taken. In answer to Tom Dris
colI's comment that such an elec
tion would result in a "Kampu:
King" situation. I presume ilia'
Mr. Driscoll is definitely "Kamp
us King" material since he is' a;
present a member of the counci
as a result of the election by tlu
student body.
If this opportunity passes us b~

and the members of Studerr
Council fail to hit 'the student:
elect the President of their stu
dent government, we might al
well turn to appointments mads
by the administration.

Tom Seifert
BA '64

••••
(Continued from Page 5)

It would also appear that they
admire Mrs. Eleanor Bell, as their
respective opinions coincide.
Really, .gentlemen! The concert,
while not being terri ply inspir-
ing, was not that bad. ~ot all
concerts can have Wagnerian
profundity, nor would it neces-
sarily be desirable if they did
have. Besides just what's wrong
with a POPSI concert? You seem
to think that .any music which is
the least bit popular lacks depth.
This is just like saying Will Dur-
ant is not a major philosopher-

To the Editor:
In reference to the article con-

cerning the popular election of
the Student Council President ap-

get L9ts More Irom nM
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'Asl,Hear;;,It
by Su.e Heil

Unfortunately, "Ye-Olde Feyth-Ful" is' no longer a News Record
Column. A new column is needed and here it-is. Jerry Fey's column,
fgr those of you who don't remember it, was the highlight of the News
Record and the talkof the campus.

.Actually an orientation of my column is not necessary-it is mere-
ly' about what is happening socially and why. If any' of you have any
suggestions for the column (other than getting rid of it) please put
them in my mailbox in the N~ office.

The Sophos Dance is approachlng-c-the freshman may be in for
a shock! They probably never realized that such things" as' coalitions
and buying votes occurred. Weil, kiddies, they do happen, I know
that last year at, least one sorority ruled tha-t its members must
buy two tickets ·to' Sophos i!od give them to differ.ent men, under
the provision that these men vote for -their candidate. But" that's
not a lI"":'they also" had to get a date (anyone they could find ) and
get him to vote for their candidate. I'll jus·t bet the 'candidate loved,
all this .moral and menefary support. Ha! ...•. ~ ~

Finally after years of situations similar to this, something 'Was
done in time for the 1962Junior: Prom-you had to vote at the dance.
Obviously the situation was, at least temporarily, improved. Mary
Ellen McCann .was Queen and a very deserving one. Miss McCann's
court was also very commendable.

This year's Sophos Dance will tell whether or not, the solution
is -permanent. You never know what some of these hard pressed
Greeks-will do. If they need an idea, here's one. Buy four tickets to
the dance; Go inside, vote, go back outside; come backin; vote; go
back out, etc. This might work but they'll sure get dizzy. \

The menofATO deserve congratulations-even belated ones-for
their terrific Sweepstakes. This event was not only for sorority
pledges but also\ for anyone on campus. It would be, very nice if
some ·of. the other sororities-and fraternities would follow their ex-
ample. (hint! )

# A plug for the Sigma Sigma Final Gun Dance-it should be
better than ever. Those of you who like to dance rather than be
danced on are sure rto enjoy "it.

The men of Metro did..an excellent job in" covering up for the
mechanical mistakes of the Metro Show. The show itself was also
very entertaining. Nancy Krick, Chuck Sonensheim, and Josie Rowan
were perhaps the most outstanding. Of course Ronny Holloman added
a great deal but 'how did he get the name "The Quiet Man."

Well, that's it. Perhaps next week will be bigger and better.

Alpha Chi Omega
Alpha Chi Omega congratulates

Carol Shelly on. making horne-
coming court and Pam Knosp fon
being elected chairman of the
junior conference sponsored by,
the YWCA. To celebrate Hallow-
een Alpha Chi pledges took pump-
kins to all the: fraternity houses.
.Open house with a buffet din-

ner was held Nov. 5 for the par-
ants of Alpha' Chi's and their
friends. The 'entire program was
6 great success and gave the,
girls a chance to show .the dis-
plays they had made for National
Convention. Alpha Chi had a fire-
side with Phi Kappa Tau.on Nov.
6. Nov. 16 is a party with-Jeffer-
son Dorm.
Congratulations also to Bonnie

Dyer, Marthy Hitchens, Jane
Hiesel and Sue McMath·"for thein
performance in the Metro Show.

Alpha Sigma' Phi
The officers of Alpha Sigma

Phi's Fall 'pledge Class are Vince
Versurah, president; Bill Buzzer,
vice-President; Dave Gibson, Sec-
retary; and Glen Sanner, Treasur-
er. IFPC representitives are Ken
Clarck and Bob Fessler.
The Alpha Sigs wish to congra-

tulate Mike Ufford 'for his perfor-
mance in JB last weekend.
Alpha Sigma Phi will hold its.

annual Black and White Formal
on S-aturday, December 1, H will
be held at the Club Village Room
at the Hotel Alms.
_'C--'- Kappa Delta
'--KD's 1962 pledge class officers
are; Betsy TVerdy, pres.; Sally,
Winterhalter, vice -pres.; Eva
Stubblefield, sec.. and Carol Chir-
co, treas. KD congratulates Kathy
Shirk for being e 1e c ted the
Pledge of the month, pledge La-
Donna Jackson for her election as
,Treas. of Home. Economics Club,
nd pledge Sally Winterhalter for -
being chosen sec. of the Second-
.ary-Elementary Club.
IKD also congratulates Sharon

] Loos and Coolie Waits. for being,
chosen into Alpha Lambda Delta

'-tind Beth Landmann for being
chosen into Alpha Alpha' Pi,
The Kappa Deltas has a very

enjoyable fireside with the Pikes
on Tuesday, Nov. 6 and a swing-
ing beer party with the ATO's on
Friday, Nov. 9. I

Theta Phi" Alpha
The pledge officers are Pres.

Sue Sicking, Vice-pres. Mary
Dornhaggen; Sect. Nancy Brum-
leave, Treas. ,Mary Lou Maddux,
and Marshall Ginny Ennis.
The outstanding pledge for No-

vember is -Sue Ginocchio and the,
outstanding active is Elaine Dri-
dame. \ . !

Theta Phi is proud of Carol
Mayer who was recently elected
to Phi Delta Epsilon.

Zeta Tau Alpha
Mrs. Russell F. Hoff, Jr., pres.

'of ZTA province VI-S, visited. the
Zetas at DC on Nov. 12 and 13.
Mrs. Hoff, who resides in Ketter-
ing; Ohio, was a member of Alpha
Eta chapter.
The Zetas recently celebrated

their Founders' Day with a ban-
quet sponsored by the alumnae
at the Maketewah Country Club.
The dinner honored Mrs. J ean-
ette Chapman" who is the past
national president .of ' Zeta Tau
Alpha and who was a member
of Alpha Eta chapter;
Selected as officers ,by Zeta's

pledge, class were: Doris Fey,
president; Jane Behrle, secretary-
trasurer; Kathy Murphy, chap-
lain; Barbara Howes, social chair-
man; Carol Horton, bazaar chair-
man, and Jackie Morgan, Panhel-
lenic delegate.

ROTC TEA.•DANCE

The AFROTC -and . the
ROTC will held their an-
nual Christmas Tea-Dance
Dec. r5. from 9-1 in the Main
LOU-rigeof the StucJent Union •
Pete Wagn~r, his 'ten-piece
Band and' a female vocalist
will provide music. Free for
Army and Air Force cadets.

I

~f~~F~
by Barb Keller

With the traditional DC-Miami few variations incorporated .. The
football game and Sigma Sigma new' A-line skirt is being shown
dance this coming Saturday and along with a slightly fitted jacket PINNED:

- .'. WIth few large buttons. Camel
the usual football attire not ac- and black l' bi ti Mary J0 Schuerman Alpha Chi'. , a co or 'com ma IOn ' '.
ceptable, eyes turn to the fashion. popular in any type of outfit, can Omega;
plate to see what is new. . be carried out in bag and shoe Ed Wolf, Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

What better occasicm to wear acFcess,or}es. Lois Swartzbaugh, Logan Hall;
. . ' or the coed who prefers to . '. .

the tailored, eye-catchlng walk- dress more classroom style, what Stan Hemfeld, Theta ChI.
ing suit of herringbone tweed, could be more comfortable than' Jean Geisling, Kappa Kappa
grey and black or brown, ac- r sweater and skirt coordinates in' Gamma;
cented with large leather but- matching or contrasting colors, Bill Meyer; Alpha Kappa, Med,

Sh f f If . h 'of soft soft mohair. . . ..
tons. roes o. so t ca WIt a ~ Th sh ." . Marlane Domitrovich Aliqui. e s oe WIth the stacked "
-hlnt of square at the toe and. heel will ad'd' f 't DPA, Pa. .

more com or , '1 1 h S·' Ph'the slim high heel. carry the while adding a trim look of' Brent HI ton, A p a igma . 1.

tailored loko, complete with style. The traditional school Joan Cervind, Theta Phi Alpha;
leather bag and kid gloves. coat witb the fur or muffed col- Russ Fieldkamp, Pi Alpha Phi,

.' . lar will be just right for pretee- XU.
A ~ool sheath of ripe red, the tion agains·t the chilly wind.

ne~ autumn color of fashion, adds But wait! Something is .miss- ENGAGED:
to the already colorful occasion." . ing-i-no outfit will be' complete Pati Thornell, Alpha Chi Omega;
The sheath, with its flared skirt is: this Saturday without a MUMI Clem Uhlhorn, Phi Kappa Tau.
a~ceilted at the waist -,with a"
leather tie belt; an:ac'"<;cssory
which is most common n?W~d~y~"
Other accessories include gold
jewelry or a scarf'to dress. up the
fitted bodlceor maybe the plain
look is preferred, Black heels
with matching bag and gloves
'complete the outtit. For warmth
against the brisk weather, choose
a coat with the belted look.
The knit suit, always a favorite

and many times -a life-saver, is
still. very much in style with a

On Saturday, Nov. seventeen

The Yearly Pancake Dinner

Will offer tasty food and'drink.

Perhaps yOU'll be a winner

Of a door prize (there will be three)

At any rate, one ·dollar

Will give you pancakes, sy.rup arid
! sauce

And sausage, till your collar

Is tighter than your belt; and you

Will. have an inner glow

From helping Build For Brotherhood

In other lands. You know

Your kinder, runes, enfants, whelps,

Use tickets at half price-

They pr9bably eat more than you,

But pay less (which is nice)

We start to serve one hour

Before the stroke of noon,

Pause for the g.ame, then serve a~ain

Till eight p, m., and soon

The tickets you 'have bought will build

YM's in other places

And they will· serve pancakes also

,So men with bearded faceji

Or even the clean shaven ones

Will know their plots are futile

For folk won't fight when pancake-
filled

Each pancake has.a util;

The syrup and sausage add some
more

And when you're filled with util

You love your fellow man because

Util(ities) aren't brutal. t

WUS

WUS (World University
Service) petitions" are noyi
available. at t,he WUS box
near the Student Union
Desk.

'CheerleddersWant Advice
by Ni~ki Gallus ~

Last week's News Record' told
of the new type of cheers used'
by our cheerleaders. THesecheers'
have -been in effect since the
Homecoming Game.
The cheerleaders would like to

keep' making improvements so
that UC may have the kind of
cheering section that the student
body likes best. In order to do

this, it is necessary to know the
opinions and ideas .of . you, :the
student body." The cheerleaders
would appreciate it, 'therefore,'!!
you would take a few minutes
of your time to fill out the fol-
lowing questionnaire and put it
in one of the boxes that have
been placed in the Student
Union. Please fill out this in all
seriousness.

Cheerleader
. .. - .' ..•. ", .

~ "ii, ~; e J

,Questionnaire
'\ v~

I think the new style of cheering is: (Circle one)

good fair bad.

The reason for my choice, is: ~~~

think th~ eheerleaders are:

effective . ineffective'

Imprevernents which I think should be made are: '•.'1

<

My idea for a new cheer 'is:

Other remarks:
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.ZTA.JI-TOGrid 'Clime UC,Freshman Show Fashion.
"'1-1

by Barb Howes

The pledges of Zeta' will play
a ta,g. football game Iwith the
pledges of ATO, Sunday, Nov. 18
at 4 p.m. on the upper practice
field. All University of Cincinnati
.students and their friends' are in-
vited to attend.
This Sunday is Muscular Dys-

\ trophy Day. The money donations
collected at the gate will' be i~iv-"
en to' the Muscular Dystrophy
drive.
The challenge was drawn up by

the Zeta women and read to the
ATO fraternity at their Tuesday
night dinner. It reads as follows:
The women of Zeta Tau Alpha

pledge class challenge the men
of Alpha Tau Omega pledge
class to a game of tag football to

. settle once and for all the battle
of the sexes. This match between
beauty and brawn will be held on
the upper practice field Sunday
November 18 at 4 p.m. Listed be-
low are the rules of the game:

1) The' beastly AT'O's team
will consist of six players. The

ZTA beauties will have an 11-
member team,
2) The men will not wear'

tags-one hand almost any-
where will stop the play. The,
women will wear tags ln hip
pocket-..play will stop when
ta,g is taken from ball carrier,
3) First down for the, women!

will be a five yard gain or three
pass completions. The beast
will have to gain fift·een yards,
in a gentlemen-like manner, to
have a first down. <,

4) Punts: Women-ball. must
move 40 ya.rds downfield. Men
-Standard procedure. No run
backs allowed.
5}, For the" kick off the ZTA

te~m wi II use thei r own· 40-
yardi line. The, other people on
the field will have to use their
own 20-yard line.
6) The women will have, open

defense, The men will· have to
find some,thing to occupy their
minds for five seconds as rush
is delayed,
Let it here be known that

neither vheat or cold, Castro or
Khrushchev will keep us from
defending our superior status on
said dat-e and at said" time. In
good faith thereof we affix our
names.

The Zeta pledges.

Mums For Everyone!
-,

by Judy Winkler \
Sue .Steves and Joe Burnett,

chairmen of the Mum sale, hope
.to see every girl at the Miami
Game this Sa turday wearing, a
Mum! If you- boys" haven't gotten
one for' .your date; they will be
sold OUTSLDEgate,2i Iu.and the
student gates. /;rhey a,I'~~"bein.g'
sold at the game 'for tHose' stu-
dents and alumni who neglected
to buy theirs 'by Friday. /

For these who have' bought'
Mums"they will be, delivered to
the Fraternity Houses from one
to five' on Friday and to the
Union from eleven: till game
time Saturday. The faculty
will receive' their flowers en,
Friday afternoon.
The sophomores are .urged to

Jt

attend the packaging party to-
night. The first party was held
last night. Burk Tower and Ron
Retzler are in" charge of the' par-
ties. Tonight's party will be "held
from 7 to 10' in the' union.

Five sophol!1ore,girls were
guestsaf",the' B~oster'sClublast
1,J\,,~"~~ay'"\:,aft)eq~oop ··~for lunch,
'after which 'they sold over fifty
dollars worth of Mums to the
Boo.sters. The representatives of
the, class ,as,shown'in the pic-
ture were Mimiv Hill" 'Skippy
Kashur, Shirley Myers, Nancy
Koch and Jody Winkler.
The sophomores are having a

section \ reserved for a' "Sopho-
more Sit-in" at the game. We'd
like for every Sophomore to be
wearing their football Mum!

Pictured wearing their mums, are from left to right Nancy Koch,
Skippy Kashur, Jody Winkler, Shirl,ey Myers and Mimi Hill.

HON:D:A
50cc

~ \

$21919.00

226 m.p.g. - 45 m.p.h,
3 speed trans. - Automatic clutch

4-stroke - OHV • 5 h.p,

CEN'TRAL MARINE
3000 Centred Pa rkway 542-0700

On' Nov, 8:' 1962" the freshman were Mike Dever, Al Fisgus, Jed
. project "Co-Eds on Parade" was Gaines, Guy Guckenburger, Riley
given in the lounge of the Union. Griffith, Sid Lieberinan, George
Admission to the fashion show' Mcf'eck, Terry Roof, Chuck Roth:
was $.2,5 a person. A large enoush and Jim Siler ..
crowd attended. Fashions from Mabley's were
Bonnie Williams was General. modeled by these girls. Each

Chairman. The, girls who par- . girl was escorted by either a
ticipated were Jody Boch, Cathy freshman or an upperclassman.
Bolin, .Charlotte Chalker, Marilyn Clothing, from classroom clas-
Flash,- Susie Griggs, Bonnie Hu- sics to lazy loungers were mod-

. mann, "Carole Johnson, Roberta eled. For the cooed, a -smart wool
Knephle, Margie Miller, Dottie knee-tickler, bulky sweater and
Pohlman, Holly Shick, Donna knee socks were the order of the
Stomes, Sandy Strubbe and Mari- day. A woolen sheath, and heels
lyn Troutman. Their escorts were were shown to wear to football

games.
Stunning cocktail dresses were

modeled to give Ideas on what-to
wear to formals and more festive
events on campus, such as the
Junior Prom. !

Lazy loungers included sleep-
wear and costumes that could be
worn in the dorms.

14th Annual

Turkey T'rot
... given by

Gamma Phi FraternityTAD1S S'lwEAKS Th,ankJsgiving Nite

Thursday, Nov. 22nd

Jimmy May and His
Orchestra

20 "E. Fourth Stre~t 421-0808

SIRLOIN STEAK OR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dressing

... at ...

CASTLE FA1RM

I fAil for $1.19
Open 'til, 10" p.m, Daily 'Til Midnight Saturday 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Now, a dean-filling, smooth-writing,
mone~-saving Parker cartridge pen. ~.only $395 .

New 'PARKER ARR@W

You can buy an ordinary cartridge pen for a dollar
and even get a couple of cartridges thrown in free.
But, then you pay and pay and pay. This pen can
save you up to 20¢ every time yow buy cartridges.
You get five BIG Parker Quink cartridges for only
29¢. But; even if you didn't save a dime, this pen
would be worth the extra price. It's a Parker.

And only Parker gives you a solid 14K gold.point
tipped with plathenium- one of the hardest,
smoothest alloys ever developed. It should last you
for years no matter how much you use it.
, The pen won't leak the way" the cheap ones do.
It has' a built-in safety reservoir, and it must meet

most of- the tough specifications we set for our
$10 pens. , \ '-" "
~If you have trouble saying it, say it with a Parker.
, If you're a little shy and have difficulty saying "I
love you" or even "I li~e you very rnuch'<e sav it
with a Parker. . . ,

The new Parker Arrow makes a beautifully ex:-:
pressive gift and looks as if you paid a small fortune
for it.

The new Parker Arrow comes in black, dark blue,
light blue, light gray, arid bright red, with a choice.
of four instantly replaceable solid 14K gold points,
Gift-boxed with five free cartridges,

/ e:p PARKE R Makerbftlie world's most wa/]ted pens
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.Beercets
""-- - -Miami Renew

Snappy. Performance ByUD's
Overshadows Strong- Cincy

by Paul Vogelgesang to nudge ~~s team ·b~ck in fr.on!.
. , ,,' . 11d b th . 1 t 'After passing UD, to the CmcyDetroit s desperate TItans, prope e Y: e aeria mas - 36 th ift d . ht 't f d d. .", e gi e mig y-mi e a e

ery and running deftness of gritty Jerry Gross, fought off a to throw but saw his receivers
furious DC ground assault and a chill, -drizzling rain for a well bl~Iiketed. ~olling right
narrow 15-14 victory at Titan Stadium last Friday night. around end he weaved ,and
.' '" ' , . bobbed past- would-be tacklers,
For t~e 1!l? .eleven, th~ success. . , "sprinted 'cross field and. cruised

was theIr. Imt!al ?ne this season mte~ceptlOn by UD s Gary B~~k~ into the end zone. His two-point
and the first m nme gam~s over possibly prevented another Cmcy conversion' toss was swiped by
a two:year span. Meanwhile, thepaydirt thrust. Starks and it was still 9-7 Detroit.
chagrined Bear~ats slumped to a Hynoski la~nched, UC's first ~ FoHQ'win'g an exehange . ,of
f ou r t h straight ?-efeat that scrimmage opportunity with a3l- punts, UC recaptlired 'the., ad-" .
dropped their ,campaIgn slate to yard burst to the enemy 34. From vantageasN~lsongrabbed 'a
2-5. " . .• there the stocky half~ack reeled pitchout, swept around the

The contest was an rmpres- off 14 more to the TItan twenty right side and, after shrugging
slve offensive duel betw,eenthe before fumbling on the ensuing ,off two defenders, oufsped the
irresistible Gross and a quick- series of downs to end the threat. Titanse.coo~ary foranjfty 49-
charging quartet of UC backs ,QB Gross wasted little ,tim~', yarascoring~jaurit. Starks again
despite a . soggy field. in opening his bag ,of taritaliz-' ._. ,tack~et;'on;·thepoint and ,Stud-
The magnificent Titan quarter- ing tactics on the ,Bearcats~He ley's crewled 14-9.

back, who tallied- all 15 Detroit passed 13 yards to theUD 33.But·,not.'for_long; :Undaunted,
markers, jammed the airlanes on his- opening call. Sev~ral. back.tstormedvljetroitc-and. the
with 27 attempts connecting 'on plays later he"raced 13 and 12' . shifty Gross • .Single-handedlyhe
16 for 203 yards and hiked 92 yards on option-keepers to 'the directed his cohorts 72"'yards in
yards on 19 carries for a dual ef- Cincy 26. A· UC personal foul eight plays. A pair of passes to
f6rt of 295 total yardage. pushed the pigskin to the nine endv.John'-Lower buffered by a

AI Nelson manned the Bear- but the drive ebbed, and Gross personal. foul Infraction against
cat counterattack by rocketing settled for a 24-yard field goal uc shoved' the ball to the Cincy
for 117 yards on 14 rushes "and and a 3-0 lead. . '22: A momentary bobble 'cost him
one touchdown, trailed Closely Again rthe "Cats menacedithe a. yardbut a subsequent pass and
by Fred Hynoski' with 16 totes Detroit defense and on the short his < two rollouts around left 'end
for 97 yards. Errol Prisby, side- strikes of Vogelgesang, including put them at thesix.
lined late in the second period a l~-yarder to jim Paris, plus the Faking a pitchout.Tlross shifted
with a painful knee injury, 'rambling of Nelson and Hynoski through 'right tackle forthe touch-
counted 34 on four trips while . they paraded to the ',adversary 14 down'thatwrested the ,lead for
Royce Sta rks ,soloed fo.~,rtimes¥, prior Jq. Ban~s"ae:rial' steal,:at the, 'UP ",15-14.'·rpe>~t~emptf::)d' two-
for 23 yards. Overall UC mus- four; , ,,:,.;~;.,,: pointconversIoriwent·iIicomplete
fer.ed· 265 yards rushing. i.' • "":" Cincinnati eventually produced' 'and Detroit» -retained its slim
Cincinnati managed, 44 ..yards its initial score a~ter repulsing a edge. ". '",. ". ,~.•; , ....

passing on seven of 14 comple- Titan, trek, at 'the .:Cat four ,by '. Neith~,:leajn ,!tn,reatened 'agaiii, ~.
tions by Bruce Vogelgesang who coveJ:ing'96 y:a~ds..in 18 ,.plaYs"';i',lmti(the~; closing ..stages when the'.
called the entire game and engi- Along the way, Nelson, Hynoski, 'Cats penetrated' to the ',fitan39. "

'neered both Bearcat touchdown and Pdsbycontiml'ed to rip for A strong rush trapped Vogelge-
marches. ' huge yardage although it was sang as he looked to pass' and' a
All evening 'long the 'Cats West Point transfer, Pete Rekstis, last-gasp, far-fetched field goal;

mounted serious sustained drives hurdling the final two yards for attempt by .Jim Curry, from the',
but twice were thwarted in first- the TD. Starks converted and Cin- ,UC 48 fell futilely short at the ten;'
quarter goalward advances .. A cy. owned a 7-3 halftime adge. The Titans and Mr. Gross experi-
fumble very' early in the skirmish Early in the third quarter enced no trouble .running out the'
halted one surge while a leaping Gross sparked' a drive of 80 yards clock to preserve their upset win.

, ... ,i;.. '

Gross'
A~ttack

Rivalry
•• J' "

Redsk~ns Favored To
Increase UCWo,es

Coach Chuck Studley's UC
Bearcats, winless since Oct. 6,
will attemptonceagain to break
their losing, skeip. against the'
" Miami -Redskins- Saturday after-
noon at Nippert Stadium.
Boasting only' two wins against

five losses.i.twoof the last three
by a single pointeach, the, 'Cats
will. attempt to' rebound against-
their traditional rivals who have
beaten' the' Bearcats in the last
two 'of the 66 meetings between
the two schools. .

The > Redskins, experiencing
one of .thelr- 'mo~t successful
campaign~in. their long,football

sing this year in addition to .his
speed. the ability to 'hold on to
the football.

Fine line play has also mark-
e'dMiami's games this. season,
notably that of end-field goal
specialist Bob Jencks and all-Mid
American Conference left tackle
Toni' Nomina. Paul (Tiny) Wat-
ters; right tackle, has also played
fine football this season. Both'
'Nomina andWatters tip the scales
at about 260:"

Jencks is considered one of
the ;top,fierd-goal bo~ter.s in the
country, and has registered
three-pointers at 'various dist-
ances up to .end including 52
yards. '
Although- Miami is primarily a

runningball club, Kellerman- has
shown, that he is quite, capable: of
tossing -.the football accurately,
' even though last .week against
Dayton, .Miami rolled to..,357,.yards
net rushing and only, 32 via the
air. .Nevertheless, one must ,ex-
pect an aerial bombardment Sat-
urday, foi the major want .of.the
Bearcats has been an" effective
pass defense,
Impressive for the. 'Cats, has

beensoph halfback Al 'Nelson,
who has rebounded,' from early-
season-iinjuries rand who carried
14· times; against 'the' Detr'oit'Ti':'~'
"tans last week, picking up 117

Volleybalt Handball Featute
ScheduleBusy Intramural

Today marks the beginning, of
the" intramural volleyball season,
which begins at 6:30 p.' m. pit-
ting (1)- Alpha Tau Omega
against (2) Phi Kappa Theta on
court 1; (3) Sigma Phi Epsilon
against (4) Kappa Alpha Psi,
court· 2; and (5) Acacia against
(6) Alpha Epsilon Phi on court
3. These six teams plus (7) Pi
Lambda Phi compose league one.
Continuing the action of the

night will be (8) Phi Epsilon
trying to defeat (9) Beta Theta
Pi with the--play starting at 7: 15
on court 1; (10) Sigma Alpha
Epsilon versus (11) American
Commons Club on court two and
(12) Triangle pitted against (13)
Phi Delta Theta on court 3. These
six teams constitute league two.
After the court has cleared the

third and final round of the night
will 'begin at 8. This has (14)
YMCA fighting (15) Sigma «hi
on court 1; (}6) Law School go-
ing against (17) Sigma Alpha Mu
on court two and (18) Alpha
Epsilon Pi trying for a win over
(19) Theta Chi.' These six plus
(20) Delta Tau Delta make-up
league three.
In league four not scheduled

until Saturday, are (21) Pi Kap-
, pa Alpha, (22) Men's residence
, hall, (23) Army ROTC, (24) Sig
rna Nu, (25) Lambda Chi Alpha,
and (26) Phi Kappa Tau.
-----Continuing on the Saturday
'schedule are teams 15 vs. 18 on
court 1; 14 vs. 17, court 2; 12 vs.
10 on' court 3at 9 a. ni. At 10:OQ
21 vs. 25; 22 vs. 24; 23 vs. 26, at
1'1:00 2 vs.3; 1 vs. 5; and 4 vs.
7 on courts 1, 2, 3, respectively.
The rest of the schedule will be
given at a later date.
Also scheduled is a clinic for

volleyball. For information on
this or any other problems per-
taining to this sport contact Fred
Wilson at the Theta Chi house
861-2889 or at his home TR-I-21,50.
Also new on the intramural

schedule is handball which be-
gins this Monday. The schedule.
for this is posted on the second
floor of Laurence Hall at the
locker room.
After checking up on this one

should immediately contact the
opponent next to his name and'
play the match before the date,
posted. The date for the first
matches is November 12, with
the others being played Nov. ,24,
and December 1,/ 8, 15, 19,21.
Before the match one is to fill
out a result sheet which may be
obtained from the desk. After
the match he is to return it to
the desk or no credit can be giv-
en for the match.

Any questions pertaining to
handball should be directed to
Don Huber (at. 251-3034 or 861,
288~) who is ill charge pf set.
tingup the matches. "

history, have",,~of,arthis eason
. trio.m'phed O'ler" , .Xavier', the
Qu~ntico' Marin~s, We ste r n
Michigan, Kent State, Purdue,
Toledo, and Dayton, and have
suffered ,their oh,ly' loss' at the'
hands o{()hio u:", Bowling
Green's Falcons'tiedMiami
earlier this season.
Primarily responsible for the

impressive Miami, showing has
been ,classy! soph quarterback
Ernie Kellerman, who, as a fresh-
man in spring practice, won the
over-center job from 'veteran Vic
Ippolito, a fine quarterback in
his Own right. In addition, a jun-
ior speedster from Cincinnati
Hughes High by "the name of
Scott Tyler 'has developed' into a
fine. break-away halfback, posses-

AI Nelson

yards. Also improving every con-
test i,n,to a consistent ground :
gainer of late.

AeriaL-Minded. Frosh Stage StatisticaL Spiurqe;
Manning, Paiiersoti, Merriman,· Chief' Kitten Stars

by Paul Vogelgesan,g
Directed by the aerial' efforts

of quarterbacks Tom Manning
and Roger Walz, the UC 'Kitten'
eleven produced its most air-
conscious campaign since Jackie
Lee's freshman debut in 1955.
Lone blots on the fresh's" 2-1-1

final ledger resulted from a 13-13
standoff with Miami and a 37-20
loss to a touted Kentucky squad.
The yearlings closed the season
with a methodical 22-6 victory
over 'Day ton and a finishing 36-0
romp past outgunned Marshall,

Despite a not too spectacular
record, the fresh gridders domi-
nated every important statis-
tical phase. With a combined
offense of 1314 total yardage
(777 passing and 537 'rushing),
the 'Kittens handily surpassed
their opponents in first downs,
65-53; scoring, 91-56; and aver- .
age offense per game, 324-239.
Primarily responsible for this

surge were field engineers Man-
I

ning, from Marblehead, Mass,
and Walz of neighboring Ft.
Thomas, Ky. Passing specialist
Manning completed 33 of 72 tosses
for 510 yards, six' touchdowns,
and two conversions, Walz, the
team's running quarterback who
also handled the punting chores,
connected on a lofty 59(Yo of his
throws for 267 .yards and two
TDs besides adding 73 yards on
15- carries and one touchdown.
The overall marksmanship hit
an even fifty percent on 52 of
104 attempts.
Strongest rushing sUPP'Jrt was

provided by halfbacks LeRoy
Patterson of Bangor, Maine and
Gerald Elkins of McKeesport,
Pa.; and fullback George Kapcar
of Strongville, Ohio. Patterson ,.
paced the .squad with 126 yards
gained on 25 attempts and two
touchdowns. Elkins totaled 118
yards and a 3.4 average, while
Kapcar trudged for 100 yards for-
a 3.8 mean.
Principal pass receivers over

the four-game span were Bill J oos
fro m Lancaster, Ohio. Dave
Merriam, lauded for his offensive
blocking "and aggressive tackling,

, missed the final contest and finish-
ed with eight receptions for 126
yards. The elusive Patterson
picked off six aerials totaling 106
yards and three touchdowns.
Standouts within the line were

guard Dick Fugere of Peabody,
Mass., center Dennis Woodruff of
Hilliard, Ohio, tackle John Pol-
shaw, Steubenville, and guard
Tony Jenkins from Dayton. These
four hulking linemen average a
hefty, 214 pounds and could help
bolster the varsity weak spots in
1963.

GREEKWEEK
GRE~K WEEK petitions are

available in the Greek Week
box across from the Student
Union Desk.
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The Long 'Season
by Steve Weber

Asst. Sports- Editor

M 0VaL Squads
Highlight Sked

. Is it just my imagination or are
we southwestern Ohioans, north-
ern Kentuckians, etc. experienc-
ing the dullest and most frustrat-
ing football' season- possible?
Every school around here. is doing
about as poorly as can be expect-
ed. The obvious exception is
Miami, but since the Redskins'
winning record detracts from' an
otherwise joyous state of total
depression, they can be quietly
disregarded.., J".,
,I don't think anybody willdeny

that, otherwise, football has been
pretty sick in this neck of the
styx. Rumors are circulating that
Darryl Zanuck is in the area to
film another epic, "The Longest
Month." Another rumor .has 'been
definitely confirmed: Zanuck did
go to Detroit last Friday for an-
otherwar picture, "Bombs Away
Over Tokyo," starring the Cin-
cinnati Bearcats as, the Japanese,

The frustra,ting 'part of it all
is the horrible games are" being,
lost. UC is; of course, the obvi-
ous example. In losing four
consecutive games the Bearcats
have been outscored by a grand
total of ·12 points. Any other'
team would be happy to .take
one game to lose by 12· points.
If UC' would get beat about
81-0 one of these days we could
all ' sit back and have a good.
laugh. But the'Cats just don't
do things that way. If they. play-' .
ed the Green Bay Packersthe'y
wo~ld probably····· lose by'" three
point$. As .the old saying goes.
however, nobody gives a hang
how you played the game., it's
whether you won or 10'5t.
Til .be fair I must note that

the ;6e~rcatsare doing little worse
than anYllOdy else Clrourid-here.
Saturday" Xavier-played' pefore
less, than' 500 fans ..at Marshall,
which shows how much of a draw-
Ing- card the Musketeers 'are; To
the north is Dayton. I. know they
are doing pretty badly although
I don't know exactly what- their
record is" However; .I'm isure I
don't care, and I'm sure nobody
else does either.
Our neighbor to the. South, Ken-

tucky, has instituted a combina-
tion Christianization - paganiza-
tion program for its players. The
results have -been wondrous:
three-fourths of the players have
quit, and the team has salvaged
two victories from such power-
houses as Detroit (one win this
year) and Vanderbilt (16 -trnight
defeats). To the west is Indiana.
Like Cincinnati, Xavier, and Ken-
tucky the Hoosiers really try hard
and almost win.
Our two favorite professional

teams are also ratting out on us.
One of them, Ohio State, has, lost
three games this year and isn't
even rated in the top twenty-
right now. That's like the Yan-
kees, -etc. Then there is the
Browns. 'Ttl thisyear I've always
liked the Browns, but' what a
s-orry crew they are now. The
only ,guys who do any running are
those two ends who run in WICl

Paul Brown's swash-b u c k 1 i n g
plays.
Returning to the Miami Red-

skins against my prior intentions,
I suddenly realized that their
season too will be ruined after
Cinc.nnati upsets them. Saturda,z.
Then everyone in the area can be
ur.hajj y. In the face of all this
advors ty, . however, 'remember
tnat even Green Bay was terrible'
not too long ago. Perhaps we'll
have our football glory, too., * • '* ..
Those lovely basketball maga-

zines are on the newsstands 'now,
as you know, and after reading
.through. them, their petty cheating \
kind of .struckmefunny. Take
for instance the all-American
players, .especially the first five.
Each and everyone of them
"has cat-quick movea.vsprings for
legs, every shot in the, book,' and
is very possibly the best -player
in the country." Also everyone
of them seems, to rank number
two In his classand has a '$100,.-
000 bonus contract offer' from the
Yankees, -besides starringIn goif,
tennis, .and track.

That may beatrifle exag:
gerated, but fhere.Is something'
in Del~,'s''.elite'' ,.magazine that
I wonder about. In picking
Tony Yates' to ,its third all •.
American .team,.it mentions
that Yates is' probably the best
defensive gu~rd in the country::,
However, farther back in .the

magazine, in lhesection scouting
the WestCoast, there is an action'
shot o£.UCLA's .Walt Hazzard
being.g;llaF~edby .X ates in '.the
NCA:l\ :seIhifinals:. In· this-section
they,,~~y,~t~,td.m3:ke<iJ~zzar<t look'
good;so;:-Hl~ caption'reads t "Waltf. ,', ,
Hai-za~4,., drives' '.aroUIfd~ '·,.Tony,:
Yate~s;etc;"'" ' " .: > "':':'~"

.-,'"' ..•.•..

Packer Kostelnik
Star UC Lineman

The 1962-63 cage' schedule of
the defending NCAA champs is
as follows:

Traditional styling'; The Trimline look Y. .'. contour tailoring

for that slim, trim, varsity look. Collar styles ofyour choice,

including the properly rolled buttondown and the popular Snap-
" ~

Tab ... the tab collar you open and close with a snap. Whites,

colors, stripes., ,

He never made any high-school ior Hous-ton, but it was mainly
All-Star teams, his school never the strength of the interior line,
won any championships, he letter- led by Kostelnik, that kept the
ed only twice, and when he got to score at a respectable 14-0.
DC he spent most of his sopho- Injuries kept the beefy tackle
more year on the bench, but out of,a complete game in 1960,
then. he, shot toward his peak.. and he played only parts of two
Ron Kostelnik came from this un- others, but he returned to play
. glorious past and then burst into outstanding ball in the next four.
hisbrilli~mt career as a DC Had he 'started every game, Ron
tack,le., . would have been a cinch for AlI- _

In'hisjunior year"Kostelnik MVC honors, however he did gain
showed. the school he had plen,ty 'second-team. honors.
of talent. Coach George Black- The pro-ranks, how~ver,did
burn rtm the squad on' a three- not fail to see Kostelnik's value,
'platoon' system, . an'd Roon. was The day after he helped lead the
the 'star tackle of his defensive North to a run-away win over

. unif'i ,"B~cause of Hne strength" the South at Miami, he was named

Dec.

Jan .

andthe~ fad that hejustre-" the ruumberrtwo 'draftchqice<of
fuses to; be moved, opponettts.:'; the '{NFL ~Green 'Bay~' Packers.
finCl'it difficulf"to run- by hri,.l;" ',.: The ?P<1cke.rscouts recognized in'
wa,s the' way Blackie p'ut it. -Kostelnik a fine 'defensive tackle
Ron, was repeately found haul- and that's where Ron is now

ing down another would-be enemy playing.'
passer for a loss. And for such
a big' man (6-4, 238 pounds), he
had good speed and - excellent
agility. Another attribute which
led to the Pennsylvanian's' suc-
cess was fine pursuit, a' necessity
for any top-notch' defensive man.
Kostelnik took over the start-

ing unit job as asenior iarter he
sharpened up his offensive block-
ing in spring practice.' And al-
though he easily held .down rthe
number one spot, Ron's top per-
formances came on defense. He
loved the contact and was usually
found on the' bottom of any pile-
up.
° Ron feels his best games
came ~in the 1960 campaign
against North Texas State and
Houston; He was a- vi,tal factor
in the 21-0 smashing administ-
ered by the 'Cats to the Eagle's
offense that year. Cincy suc-
cumbed against a vastly super-

YAVNEH SOCIETY
Yavneh Society, of the Uni-

versity of Cincinnati, cordial-
ly invites you to our next meet;'
ing. The dalt~' is Sunday, Nov.
25, 7,:30 p.m., at the home of
Barbara Drury, 1839 Catalina .•
Rabbi Arnold Rabensteln will

contin.ue our study of the Book
of Proverbs, and a Yavneh
member will present a Mitz-
vah.
For. transportation caU Ber-

nard Fish, 531-9192, weekdays
after 6 p.m,

Van Heusen
,TRIMLI'NE
O:XFOIRDIAN

One ,of Many
at ICharlesCADUCEA

The first of a series of lec-
tures on ,the problems of medi-
cine will b ~given at the sec-
ond Caducea Society meeting.
George Acheson, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Pharmacology at the
UC Medical School, will speak
on "The Promi.ses and Risks,of
New Drugs." All pre-medical,
pharmacy and others interest-
ed are invited to attend. Re-
freshments will be served. The
m-eeting will be held at 7:30
Nov. 15, 1962 in the Union
Building.

"Ask One of My
Customers"

Mrlt Tuxedo 'Inc. $5.00
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Clothes Shop
208 W. McMillan (by S:hipl,ey's) , 721-517-5

Offers

STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES

Complete' Formal Outfit .. ' 11.21

212 W. McMillan

l~DePauw : Home,
3-Virginia Home

6--...;Miamf Gardens

8--;-Geo.Washt'n Home

14-Kansas St Manhattan

15-Kansas , Lawrence

20-Dayton Gardens

22-Davidson .. , Home

29-0hioU Home

2---'Houston .. ' Home

5-;-Wichita Home

lO-N. Texas St Denton

12-TulS'~ Tulsa

l7-Bradley Peoria

26-Illinois .Chicago
~

31-Drake Home

Feb. 2--:..st. Louis Home
-

4-Drake .... Des Moines

9-Bradley .. ". : 'Home

l6-Wichita Wichita

21-N. Texas St Home

23-Tulsa .Home

26-Xavier Gardens

.' .. ·.81.0 Louis

Meeting 'tuesday; November
27, 12:15; Room 204, L.aurence
Hall.

'\

621-4244

Free Parking Off Calhoun Behind Store

Budget Terms Available
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D'"'k" L" h' I. WAAV lt H k S .d ey sports, daY,at Otterbein-Del-"u' e, , ong torns . ", ",GlrSI ',y' OC ~y, q,UQ lege, 'Yest~rvill~,Ohi(),:~a~urd:fY'
, _ " \" November 2. Also' participating

B,' I id FacesMiami Tomorrow· ' "w~re.C?hio,Sta,te"De~is,on:Mia~i;W ' , Obel:lm and ~tterbem, with eacho .. B I 5 The varsity hockey season of two Kentucky schools. Next college playing two other col-
the Women's' Athletic Association Tuesday DC will travel to Berea leges. Cincin~ati lost to Denison
is in full swing right now. Last to struggle with the coeds of that 4-0 and to OhIO State 5-1. Other
week the WAA squad played, college, and a tentative date for' scores were:
Western College at Oxford,' and a UC-University. of Kentucky' Oberlin 1, Otterbein 0; Miami
tomorrow they will 'encounter game is Thursday, November 29. 2 Oberlin .L: OSU 4 Otterbein, O·
Miami on the local hoc~ey fie!d. The season opened with a h~cko a~d Deniso~ 1 Mia:ni 1. '
Also on tap are meetings with /' ' ,

So. -Cal,
Edge Toward

It

EAST
The -Dartmouth Indians amass-

ed their.highest point total in
nineteen years by skinning' the
Columbia Lions; behind flashy
.QB Billy. King, 42-0. Boston Col-
lege flew Jo a 42-13 victory over
winless Texas Tech.
Oklahoma State outscored the

Army, 12-7, in the first half and
then hung on to preserve its win.
Syracuse smashed the Navy Mid-
dies, 34-6, while the Nittany Lions
of Penn State also clawed out-
manned West Virginia; 34-6.

Elsewhere, Cornell toppled
Brown, 28-26; Harvard surprised
Princeton, 20-0; Boston Univer-
sity dumped Connecticut, 13-0;
and Massachusetts edged Villa-
nova, 19-18. -

MIDWEST
, The big game here was the
Northwe~tern - Wisconsin dash
which attracted 65,000 at Madi-
son. The Badgers shattered the
nafiorr's number one. team, 37-6.
Ohio 'State's Buckeyes eked out
a.10-7 decision over upset-mind-
ed Indiana on a field goal by
Dick Van Raapher st.
Purdue's Boilermakers remain-

ed in the Big Ten scramble by
shackling Michigan State's vaunt-
ed running attack while tallying
10 points' in a fourth quarter
surge for a 17-9 victory. Notre
Dame flashed its Irish temper by
blasting out of a impotent slump
with a 43c22 .conquest of .Pitt's
Panthers. .
Oklahoma, seemingly recaptur-

ing its onc;~-awesQm~ pqwer.iroll-
,ed over Iowa, State, 4L:.o.,At Ann
(Arbor, ,the Michigan iW91verlrws
rallied .past the Fighting .Illini of
Illinois, .14-10, onitwo last-half
,TDs. Bowling Green upset ..pre-
viously undefeated, Ohio Univer-
sity, 7-6, to clinch 'its second
straight MAC championship. Mar-
shall mired' Xavier, 13-6, in the
mud at Huntington, W. Va.

S:QUTH
Soph Joe Namath's running

and passing overshadowed
George Mira's aerials as ,the
Alabani,a Crimsorl'- Tide sw~pt

Drdke Takes
MV:CCrown
The University 'of Cincinnati

cross-country runners finished in
third place at the Missouri Val-
ley Conference championships in
Wichita, Kan., Saturday for the
best-ever Cincv windup in the
school's MVC history.
At the meet, Drake's Bulldogs

dethroned Wichita's defending
harriers with an extremely low
25-point total, compared to the
,Shockers' runner-up tally of 59.
UC followed with 67 points trail-
ed by S1, Louis' and Tulsa ..
The top four finishers for the

Bearcats in the three-mile race
were Harold SC:qU9kl 'timed in
15:42, sixth place; Martin Perret,
16: 22 for 12th; DQn Mattlock,-
16 :42 for 14th; _and Bill Klayer,
1'6:44 forf5th.
Coach Tay Baker commented

that he was well satisfied with his
harriers performance, an im-
provement of three notches over
last season. Since Klayer is the
only departing 'senior ,Baker an"
ticipates an even better showing
in next fall's clashes. '

WES'TENDORF
JEWE:LER

,FRATERN ITY
.JEWELRY ,

Art Carved Diamonds
Clocks - Radios - Watches
Trophies & Engravings

228 W.•McMillan 621·1373

over Miami, 36-3. Mi$sissippi
beat patsie Chatanooga 52~7, and
Duke took a stride toward" an
Orange Bowl berth with an im-
portant 10-7 squeaker over
Maryland on Bill Reynold's 38-
yard field goal. Kentucky nip-
ped Vandy, 7-0, for its first
SEC win.
o In Texas, the Longhorns kept
atop the Southwestern Confer-
ence herd by stampeding Baylor,
27-12. Texas' A&M dropped the
SMU Mustangs out of title, con-
tention, 12-7. LSU blanked TCU,
5-0, and Arkansas whipped Rice,
28-14.

WEST
The Southern, 'California Tro-

jans, eyeing the coveted Rose
Bowl Classic, remained among
the unbeaten elite by romping
past outclassed" Stanford, 39-14.
Washington stopped California's
Bears, 27-0; Utah State roped
Wyoming, 20-6; the Air Force
downed UCLA, 17-11; and Ore-
gon's Ducks waddled by Wash-
ington State, 28-10. - '

U'C Opponents
High scoring games highlighted

the DC opponents' gridiron ac-
tion last weekend. Miami rolled
up 42 points against Dayton, while
Houston/scored 35 points against
Tulsa. Scores in the games as fol-
lows:

Miami 42, Dayton 20.

Ohio State 10; Indiana 7.

Wichita. " . No Game.
No,rth Texas State 20, West Texas
State '13.

Richmond 28, Davidson 2Q.

Houston 35, Tulsa 31.
Marshall 13,'Xavie·r 6.

-tar Attraction

---Iespie Quintet
Plus Other Stars

~::;;RESTAU,RANT

7715 Reading LENHARD'T'S 201 ~es't
Road McMIllan

761-2116 .~421-9331

Central European and American Food
SAUERBRATTEN •• 'GOULASH • PAPRIKASCH

" I . " ,

NINEKINQS OF SCHNITZELS>
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN DINNERS
ROAST DUCK/J=VERY WEE,:,~.END

, ';:' ! i ~ ;

",Open Daily Except Monday Tln.m. to 10'p.m.
", ,y' ,~;, "v:Z BLQC~J FRO~ t:~MPJ$' p' ,

-------------,---,-----_._,---~._----------

,There' s'a lot' ~hd.etnea th th~·be~u't~6f ~the~'63-
CheVrolht.'Its roomy, comfortable. Body ..by
Fisher screens 'out noise and shock. There's
instant response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder
engines" a host of refinements' to make it run
and look like new longer, and plenty more
that make it hard to believe it's a low-priced
car. But your Chevrolet dealer" can prove it!

The make more people
depend on

"'ComfOrt, silenceand

luxury to>challenge any

car from anywhere
£lila

/"

"-~-'--~'_.-'--, ~'-.-'.'
1963 Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan shares its carefree J,et-smoothp,ess,with ~hefew Bel Airs.,Cl:n<{Bi$cay!l'~s!.

Ask about IIGo with the Greats," a special record',album of top artists and' hils andBee four entirely
.ditietent kinds of cers at your; Chevrolet dealer's-'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corveir and Corvetie
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Four Freshmon AIWilson Auditorium,Nov. 30
When The Four Freshmen

stepped out 'on the small stage
, of the Esquire Lounge in Dayton
that night in 1950, they had
rio idea they were about to give
the most important performance
of their brief career. In the audi-
ence was Capitol artist Stan Ken-
ton, then touring the country
with his "Innovations in Modern
Music."
So .Impressed was Kenton with

ithe fresh, imagtnative arrange-
ments and outstanding musician-
ship he .had heard that <the next
morning, he wason the phone to
Capitol Records' Hollywood head-
quarters. Stan's sales talk was so
effective that The Freshmen set
out for Hollywood and a Capitol
contract as soon as they com-
pleted their Esquire Lounge en-
gagement.

At the rime, the quartet in-
cluded brothers Ross and Don
Barbour, their cousin Bob Flan-
igarn, and Hal Kratzsch. ,The,y
first, eoneeived their' distinc-
tive style. in 1948 at the A.rt-
hur Jorda,nCo,nservator,y o,f
Music in Indrianapolis. Initially,
the boys called themselves The
To.ppers but changed the,. name,
to The' Four Freshmen just be-
fore the'irp'rofessional debut
.ln Ft: Wayne, Indiana; on 'Sep--
tembeir' "28, 1'948"":"'a-job that
paid '$15 per week,pe,r'man.
Not much, to be sure, but to,
these e,age,r men, it was a start,
For the next two years, The

Four Freshmen were in perpetual
motion on the, nightclub circuit
in the Midwest. The ,foursome
bounced from Detroit to -Milwau-
-kee to Lansing Ito Columbus to
Pittsburgh, and all stops in be-
tween. Wherever they played,
TheFreshmen amassed loyal fol-
lowings. However, it was not un-
til that night in Dayton that The
Four Freshmen received their
start.
After arriving in Los Angeles

and cutting their first records for
Capitol, the group made its West
Coast night club debut at Jerry
Wald's Studio Club, an 'engage-
ment that resulted in an appear-
ance on the Steve Allen television
show and a spot-in-the MGM pic-
ture, "Rich, Young, and Pretty."

Sh"ce 1955, The Four Fresh-
men have been firmlly estab-
lished as one, of the torp ads in
show business. Their hard-won
success has brought them en•.
gagements atmest of the, coun-
try's leading, night dubs. and
concert- halls, A.mong the hun-
rdreds ·,'ofspots, The.' Fre'shmen
have played are the .....Crescendo"
the Pal'ladium, and the Holly-
wood Bowl, in Hollywood,
Fack's in' San FrallrCisco, just
abou:t every major college in'
the United Sta,tes, and dozens
~f state fairs and convenflens,
, A performance by the Four
Freshmen is decidedly not limit-
ed to vocalizing. Among .theml the
boys <can blow, strum or thump
seven instruments, and' do it well
-a fact that provides their act
with almost unlimited versatility,
Bob Flanigan sings <the top

voice; plays trombone and dou-
bles on string bass; Ross Barbour
is master, of ceremonies, "Sings
third voice, and plays drums and
trumpet; Ken Albers, the bass
voice -of the group, plays trum-
pet 'and mellophone; Bill Com-

stock -sings second voice and plays
guitar. 'Ken and Bill also ar-
ranges and composes many of
the numbers used by the group.

Ross and Bob are o,r'iginal'
members o,f the, gr'oup. Hal
Kratzsch'left in 1953 and was
replaced by Ken Errair. Ken
left three years later, to form
his own combo, and Kel1 Albers
stepped)n to take his place,
Don I,eft .rhe group in 1960, and

Bill Comstock now holds down
the spot. Ross and Bob are na-
tives o,f India'na; Ken end Bill
hail from New Jersey.
Though they are thrilled each

time it happens, being named
"Best Vocal Group" is becoming
pretty much an accepted thing for

, The Four Freshmen. For years
they have ranked at Ithe top of
surveys conducted by the United
Press, among others.

;.

de Sica ,FilmNov. 18
Wilson Auditorium
On Sunday, November 18, the

UC' Union Film Society presents
the Vittorio de Sica film, "Urn-
berto D." This film which was
made very early in the ,1950's
was never well received in Italy
and did not come to this colin-
try until 1955 because it deals
with a 'problem that most people
would prefer to avoid;' the prob-
lem of, old age.
The problems of the aged have

rarely been touched upon by the
film makers, who would rather
show us old folks" basking in the
twilight of their lives or nothing
at .all. For old people can be
pretty cantankerous and the

...,.film-maker who wants his au-
diences to know them as they are
must walk a narrow line, between
the maudlis and the downright
unsympathetic. Italy's Vittorio'
de Seica, director of "Shoe Shine"
and "Bicycle Thief," has chosen
to walk that line in "Umberto
D" and considering the possibil-
ities has come off extremely wen.
The central figure is an old

man (Carlo Battisti) who wants
nothing but 'a quiet -ecrner in
which to die. His landlady
(Lina Genari) wants to throw
him out, the charity ward of the
hospital won't keep him, and the'
government 'doesn't give him
enough money to live on. His
only friend in .the world is his
dog, Flick. In anguish the old
man pores through the infinite
and indifferent city. Is there
anyway out of this nightmare?
There is, but the old man does
not, have the .nerve to take it. In
the last scene the old man is con-
demned to life.
"Umberto D" is a cry of pain

and despair at the impersonal
'cruelty of modern life. There is
certainly justice in the Protest
but these is even more emotion.
In the widest sense, "Umberto
D" is a powerful image of what
is old and tired in Europe.
The film will be shown at 7:30

p. m. at Wilson Auditorium. Stu-
dents and faculty are admitted
free of charge. The admission
for-the general public is .75..

Pictured above are The Four Freshme!'!t who will appear 'afWilson
Auditorium Nov. 30.

Murmurs From Mummers

leads For ,'Three pen ny'
Announced By Mummer's

- COPYRIGHT © 1961, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY. COCA·COLA AND COKE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARK'by Nancy Pundsack

December 13, .14, and 15 the
Mummers Guild will produce the
"Threepenny Opera", a musical
which had the longest run of any
off broadway production.
The original story was written

by John Gay. Kurt Weill .and
Berchtold Brecht then collabor-
ated on the music and book, hun-
dreds of years 'later, to bring us
this exciting production. This is
the first year that the rights to
this show have been available to
amateur groups.
-- Two fa m 0 u s personalities
have become part of our back-
ground because of "Th reepen-
ny Opera". The f;irst is a char-
acter from the show, MacrBeath.
Through' the song "Mac the
Knife" f~o,m. the show, he has
become a national figure of a'
bad gu'y. who has a I way s
"Snowed" the women, even the
virtuous ones. In the UC pro-

duction Roy Babich, a sopho-
more in Arts and Sciences will
play the part. The second per-
sonalify is k.nown for .her cre-
ation of a part. L,ottoe Lenya,
wife of Kurt Weill, has used
her unusual voice and talent to
create the part -o,f Jenny. S:he
is such a person that Lottie
Lenya is more Jen~y than Jen-
ny herself.
Last week the leads of the cast

were announced. This week itds
the turn for the chorus. In most
productions the chorus consists
, of people who are just there: to
lend their' voices or dance etc.
In "Threepenny Opera" this is
not so. Every member, of the
chorus has a definite and integ-
ral role to play. This is one of
the: factors that makes this such
a good show. '
The boys in the chorus are

Royce Brown, David Herrhnger,
Fred Arnold, Phillip Michael, Buz
Slavin, MarvMertllatuoe Hoesel,
and David Zaus, The girls are:
Kin Hathaway, Diane Hall, Shir~
ley Pitzer.> Rita Ramundo and
Shirley Grauman.

Before the show is held, there
will be a.display in the ,,!'",iorn,
of posters that have been done,
by students' participating in a
competition. There is still a
little time left for anyone who
would wish to enter. Just call
the'Mummers Guild o,ffic,e and
leave your name and address.
Tickets for the: show may be

reserved 'by calling UN 1-8000.

/I

YE OLDE

ESQUIRE BARBER SH,OP
Flat' Top - Burr - CrewCut - Regular

Your Hair 'Is Our Business
You Specify -~WeSotisfy

You. try us -- You' have the best
228 W. McMillan St. ~Cincinnati, 19

Pro John Apler

Excellent Food

and Beverages'
(' .

\ BETWEEN HALVES...
get that refreshing new' feeling
.with, Coke!S·HIPL·EY1S

214 W~McMillan St.

721-9660
,&ttJed under authority of
The Coca·Cola·Company by

THE COCA-COLA BOTTUNG WORKS COMPANY

If •.•_ _
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Ferranle a Teicher
I

ov. 2311 Music Holl

Ferrante and Teicher are appearing at Music HaH Nov. 23,. 'Tickets
are on sale at the Student Union Desk at a 25<: discount. .

Seats are now on sale at the humor of two "performers, who
Union Desk for the all new con- have been called, by one' New
cert, "The Many Moods of Fer;: York cr~~ic, ."the" most excHing
'. t d T . h " h' h ill team of ourtime. T4,~ ptogram
}an e an el: er, ~. lC :*,1 ~ill .range ftom s~p~,~'tun.es, 19 .
appear at MUSl~ I:IaJlQ,n Fr:1.9flY, .!~day's' (aIila: ye~erday!s) rpO~·
November 23 at 8:30 p. m. Stu-'" ular melodies. and 'the,~'po'P" clas-
dents will receive a thirty-five sics, all served up with the style
cent discount on each ticket pur- and wit that have become syn-
chased. onymous with the music Ferrante
This offering, which will bring and. Teicher.

the poular recording stars who This duo, who are represented
make "Exodus," The Theme from on upwards of three dozen LP
"The Apartment," and. "Tonight," records,' have played to raptur-
the country's top selling instru- ous reviews and standing ovation
mental discs, will demonstrate in every state of the union, and
tlre artistry and musical sense of indeed, throughout the world,

WGUC Programmill9
Thurs., Nov. 15:1 p.m., Opera:

The Magic Flute, Mozart; 4:30-
p.m., Virtuoso: Rhapsody, Op, 43,
Rachmaninoff; liLa Follia, Op. 5,
No. 12,11 CorelH; Warsaw Con-
certo, Addinsell; Hun gar ian
Dances, Brahms; 8 p.m., Opera:
See 1 p.m,
Fri., Nov. 16: 1:30 p.rn., World

Theater: IIArden of Faversham;"
Ano,nymous; PoH de Carotte, Ren-
ard; 4 p.m., French Masterworks:
Mass in Three 'Parts, iohannes
Tinctoris; 4:30 p.m., Virtuoso:
Barcarolle, Chopin; "B a I let
Suite," Lully; :IICarmen Suite No.
1,11 Bizet; The' Young Peoples
Guide to the Orch.,OP. 34, Brit-
ten; 8:30 p.m., Drama: See 1:30.
Sat., Nov. '17: 1:30 p.m., Musi-

cal Masterworks: Clarinet Con-
certo, Mozart; Sonata No. 1 for
Violin & Plano, Faure; Don Juan,
Strauss; Verdi Ariasi Tibaldi,;
Concerto for Piano 'and Orches-

tra, Menotti; .La Valse, Rivel;
8:30 p.m., Masterworks: S~e' 1:30
p.m. _
Sun., Nov. 18: 2 p.m., Inter-

national Concert Die W,aldtaube
(The Wild Dove), Dvorak; Dou-
ble Concerto in A Minor, OP. 102,
Brahms; 3:30 p.m., French Na-
tional Orchestra; 5:30 p.m., Mas-
terworks': Overture, IIDer Fr~is-
chutz," Weber; MagniUc:at in 0,
C.P .E.Bach; Piano Concerto No.
1, Mendelssoh:n;Also Spras:hZar-
athustra, Strauss.
Mon., Nov. 19: 1:30 p.m., Mu-

sical Masterworks: M a ~ f red
Overture, Schumann;, Syn,phonie
Fentasfique, Berlioz; Piano' Con-
certo, Kirchner; Ern Heldenleb-
en, Strauss; 4:30 p.m., V(rtuoso;
Tapiola, Op. 112, .Sibelius; Fan-
tasia on a Theme by Thomas Tal-
lis, Vaughn Williams; Praeludio
(Catulli Carmina), Orff; Sonata
No. 1 (1939), Hindemith; 7:30
p.m., Library 8:30 p.m., Master-
works: See 1:30 p.m,

BERT'S PAPA D'IN'O'S
Famous Italian Foods
All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily

• PIZ-ZA • HOAGIES, • RAVIOll
S~aghetti • Lasagna Our Specialty'

347 Calhoun 221-2424

SPECIAL GROUP RATES

Nov. 20th, For Glenn ,Gould
Glenn Gould, the world-fa-

mous pianist who comes to Music
Hall Tuesday even(ng,November
20 has been 'keeping the- Artis t
Series, his Manager in Toronto
and the Stein way piano people in
a turmoil over the .piano he will
play at Music Hall. Steinway .
provides him with pianos wher-
ever he plays, in exchange, for
his agreement to use' only Stein-
ways for his concerts. He usual-
ly likes to have a "pet" piano
shipped from New York, but
chances are even that wouldn't
completely satisfy his capricious
demands, '
Gould often complains that- the

trials of the itinerant piano play-
er have been much-for him and
recently he has been turning over
some of his concertfeesto New

.' York investment brokers-a-trust-
ing they will earn him a' fortune
and eventually make concert
tours: unnecessary. However; re-

; :'>,.- ,')"

cent r~verses on the big board
have intruded on his dream of
lobing on blue-chip stocks. His,
friends agree he could probably _
, give up piano playing and make
a living/,as" an actor. I However,
they are trying "to persuade him
to, be a'televsion teacher and

Cin~Y .Mnsi~ Hall
, ~. .

Hosts RayCbarles

Students may purchase tickets
through Thursday, November 15
at the' Student Union Desk for

-, Ithe Thursday, November 15 Ray
Charles Concert at Music Hall.
A thirty-five cent dicount on
each ticket will be offered stu-
dents. /
Ray travels with his own band

(three saxophones, two trump-
ets; bass, drums and piano.) Ac-
companying him also are the
four Raeletes, an outstanding
singing group.
Blinded b3r illness at the age

of six, Ray was orphaned at fif-
teen. Leaving school, he put his
musical knowledge to profes-
sional use with. bands around his
home state of Florida. Organ-
izing a trio that eventually wound
up in Seattle, Ray's musical sound
was similar to that of Nat King
Cole. Realizing the need for a
distinct style of his own, he con-
centrated on sincere melodic in-
terpretation of his own emotions.
As he describes it, "I try to bring
out my soul so that people can
understand that 1 am. 1 want
people t.o feel my soul."

CLIFT10N TYPEWRITE,RSERVICE
I

RENTALS -- SALE'S -- REPAIRS
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

ADDING MACHINES
TECHNICAL AND FOREIGN KEYBOARDS

Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
Royal .- Remington
Smith Corona

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner)

381-4866
Free Parking

(Near UC Campus Sinee 1950)

Clift~n Par.king Lot

Tickets for the Glenn Goulet
Concert "are available at the

Desk at a 15~

commentator in the manner of
his friend Leonard Bernstein.. I~
this goes well, he will probably
confine himself in the futur§ to
one short concert tour a year. :,
The program' for November. 20",consists of Four Fugue fto~

"The' Art" of the Fugu,e/'; by
Bach; Partita No.4 in D Major
by Bach; Sonata.. in;'E Ma)ot,
Opus 109 by Beethoven; Sonata
No. 3 (19'3'6) by Hindemith, ~r

No argument. In. slacks'
the leader is Post-Grads.
Taking it from the top,
they've got traditional
belt loops and on-seam
pockets (no tricky jazz).'
Slim as a licorice stick,
they taper off at the bot ..

\

toms with sol id cuffs. Get
Post-Grads, the genuine'
article-in a flock of col·,~l
orful, washable fabrics}
at swingin' stores $4.Q5',
to $12.95. '

h.i.s
q3>

Post-Grad SlackS
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in New York such as the Vi I-
lage Vanguard. In 1961, she reo.
corded an album for A:tlan,tic
Records labeled, "Here Comes
Ada."Re'turning to the Mid-
west, Miss Lee is currently ap-
pearing at D'uncan's Cock.tail
Lounge.
Miss Lee's accompanists, the

Popeye Maupin Trio, featuring
Pop eye (drum or drums); Mike
Fleming, Bass; and Charlie' Wil-
son, piano, tended to give her
just the SUppODt she needed.
Charlie Wilson's original rendi-
tion of "Hiawatha Blues" started
out in a slow deliberate rythmn
but ended with everybody swing-
ing to a fare thee well.

Dale Steven,s, the Pest-Times
Sta,r celumnist; sfat:ed that Cin-
cfnnati's night life scene is busy
again, with the accent on jazz.
Such na,mes as Terry Gibbs,
Dizzy' 'Gillespie, and two, of
Coun,t Basie's former men, AI
Grey and Billy M.itchell, are
all appearing in Cincy this
week.
I sincerely hope that we of Jazz

Appreciation can continue to have
the cooperation of the promoters
and the jazz artists in the ful-
fillment of our program at UC.
This program can definitely be
an asset to all those concerned.
See You Next Week!

. WttEN, ·YOUB.UY
;W'RAT DO·tOU8UY

GREG'G'S 'PR()IFES'S'IO~NA-L
DRY ,·~CL·EANING?'

YOU BUY A FINISHED PRODUCT
sons and stains bave been removed.
Trimmings and ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs hav~ been made.
The original IIfeelll has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
200 W. McMillan Street Phone 621-4650

COLLEGE BOOTERY
BRIGHT NEW SOUNDS IN MUSIC

207 V2 W. McMillan Street). '

ADLER WOOL SOCKS

241-3868

Jazz· Singer .Ada Lee Appears
IIIMusic Lounge JQzzApprecialion··

Ada Lee

II .by Leonard Herring, Jr.

1.: Ada Lee, the Ohio Valley Jazz
:Festival featured" Sihg~r, and
~acked by the Popeye ..Maupi,p
·'trrio, turned th'e Music Lounge
Jnto' a swinging' evening .
.;t Singing such songs as "This
*an~ Be Love," "Stella 'By Stat-
;~igh:t," "I'll Remember April,"
}'My Fun n y Valentine," and

'1r'swling " Low Sweet; chariot"
:H(which caused the audience' to
!lboin:in), Miss Lee exercised any
:/number ofg~eat .q~~ii.fi;s th~t
per~it her to be numb~red among
I~he.few new and real jazz singers
:0£ dur day: heir unusual se~e of
"~imiing, her ability as -an inno-
\ratdr with a melody, and 'the way
,~he'artful1Y bends her voice to
.best interpret the mood of a
':song. Equally important are her
warmth as a person, her indivi-
'duality, and the obstinacy which
makes her innovate new methods
,of singing a sohg in her own way.
! The Music Lounge was packed
Friday and Miss Lee had no dif-
,1iculty in establishing a rapport
between the bandstand and her
.audience (which included faculty
iand students) as attested by the
'Ientlp.isiastic applause.

This jazz vocalist was dis cov-
ered by Mr. George Wein, origi-
nlafor of the :Newpo,r't Jazz Fes-
tival, and the recent Ohio' Val-,
ley Jazz Festival'. Und'e,r' Mr.
Wein's guidance, Miss Lee' has
appeared in many jazz festivals
(Buffalo, 1960; Newpo,rt, 1961;
Cincinnati, 1962) and jazz clubs

Need Help In
'Spanish?

Single or Group Tutoring.
Expert Translations. Near UC

I Cali 861-5915

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES

4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio
Phohe 281·9435

Music by
The Shades of Blue
This Sunday Night

EXPERIENCED TYPIST

Term Papers, Thesis, etc.
Call after 6:00 p.m,

Phone 331-1769

>4,'

"l'~ ~~J.-~ .
8~•.~~·
. "70~"~"Q

for Entertainment at your Pqrtyor Dance
CALL JACK 531-5709

CliftonPqrking Lot
Sht)pper's Charge

"

'MICHIGAN
f ~

,. ...invites you to a
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where' the boys
and girls a(e

where the
snow is

where the '
accommodations are

Join thernlqratlon to Michigan's snowy slopes and
winter sports spots. Skiing and winter fun for all.
Come by car, bus, train.. or ptane -, attractive rates.

ECONOMICAL
package rates that
include everything

. One' easy price for complete ski weeks or
weekends includes all your lodging, meals,
lifts, rental equipment and instruction.

FOR PREE MICHIGAN sKI MAP, WRITE TO

MICHIGAN. TOURIST COUNCIL
ROOM 6S,STEVENS T. MASON BUILDING. LANSING 26, MICHIGAN
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Dr. BenjaminF. Miller of the
University of Cincinnati Medical
Center and May Institute for
Medical Research at Cincinnati
Jewish Hospital has won a covet-
ed Francis Amory prize from "the
American Academy of Arts and
Sciences for his research in kid-
ney 'disease 'and transplantation.
'Dr. Miller and five other scient-

ists who had worked together, at
.Harvard University r e c e i v e d
.awards of $2000 each in cere-
monies at academy headquarters
'in Boston. Another four scient-
ists also won Amory prizes.
He is associate professor of

experimental medicine in. VC's
College of Medicine and director
:0£ the May Institute:
, Since 1940 Amory awards have
been made every' seven years
'for -progressdn iesearch in the
kidneys, and r.:.ep·fQductiveorgans-
They were established in 1912 by-
Francis Amory of Boston in mem
ory of his uncle of the same name.
The Amory .award to Dr. Mil-

ler's group covers a period of ac-
complishment in kidney research
beginning in 1950when Dr. Miller
co-ordinated a project involving
18 Harvard scientists and phy-
sicians at. Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital, Boston.
Those honored Wednesday night

included Drs. David M. Hume,
now of the Medical College of
'Virginia, Richmond, Joseph E.
Murray' and. J. Hartwell-Harrison
:0£ Harvard, surgeons,' and Drs.
John P. Merrill andeGeorge W.
Thorn, Harvard, andDr, Miller,
physicians. . '
The physicians' citation, noted

"their imaginative handlingvof
the medical. problems 'connected
with the management' of renal
failure and kidney transplanta-
tion", and the"' surgeons' "their.
surgical finese in' developing 'a
technique of renal transplanta-
tion in man."

We'st Ber·liner •••
'(Continued' f'r:om ,Page 3)

for., direct actio'n" but personal
involvement is probably gre'at-
e,r~many students are former
refugees or have been separat-
ed, from friends or relatives by
the wall. They are strongly in
favo,r o,f a fi rm stand by the
Allie,s, and" ma,ny feel that ac-
tion similar to that taken in
Cuba. would have helped in Ber-
lin.
Like all foreign students, Mr.

'Gei,tner is 'an' unofficial ambassa-
',dol' 'for his country. He wasre-
cently asked to give a talk and
show slides on the Berlin wall at
.the ODK-Mortar Board Leader-
ship Conference. During his short
stay at VC, ,he is making his in-
:fluence felt in many areas of
student life, and, if his present
activity can be taken as an in-
dication of the future, we can
expect to, be hearing Mr. Geit-
ner's name quite often.

Varsity
FLOWERS .

Us For:
• Cut Flowers
• Corsages
• Bouquets
We Deliver Anywhere

220 W. McMillan at

PHONEHU972ci:602 7)

rf-~{
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At the May institute Dr. Miller
and his associates. have been
working on transplantation ·of·rat
kidneys, making use of special
micro-surgical techniques ~ they
have developed.
The work is based on the prob-

lem of man's mysterious individ-
ual specificity barrier which
makes his body reject an organ
from another person except in

the case of an identical twin.
Eventual aim is transplantation

of man's kidneys and, in time,
other -major organs, from donors
who are not identical twins, " .
Past Amory-prize winnershave

included Dr. Selman A. Waksrnan,
discoverer of atreptomycin, and
the late Dr. George N. Papani-
colaou, developer of a simple
diagnosis for cancer.

Dr. ··Benjamin MillerWlns
. ~.~

Francis· Armory Prize

S~TUDENT,SPECI~L

Sale of Tuxedos
From O,ur R.ental Stock

_Modern, L:ightweight T ropico Is 1;lwith Center
Vent. Price includes coat and trousers.

1!9,95 and .214.95

·~s",,,,- Clothes Shop
~08 'w. McMjllan (by S:hipl,ey's) 721-5175 ~

Free' Parking' Off Calho'un Behind Store
/

Budget Terms Available• Choice of. any meat 'on' daily menu
Choice of any ...

.• Tw:o Vegeta'bles . :;-.'. :..
(Sa lad, Drink, Dessert extra)

Try lT~ - Fine FQod - ReasonablePnices .:
Service 11 a.~· .• ~ p:~. .' -

"~t/ G~a~~sCafeteri~"
239 W/ McMillan (Hug~escCod"er>' .

--BEAT'MIA;MII""
THEBE L/(oTELEPHONE~:COM~PAN IES

..- . ;.. ,. '. -~

SALUTE': DON''- B()L:GE
5

R
With Michigan Bell less than four years, Don Bolger (B.S.,
Industrial Management, 1959)' is Accounting Manager in
the Saginaw Hevenue Accounting Center, Saginaw, Michi-
gan. There hesupervises -Iour gro~ps plus all the' activities
of a Univac SS 80 Computer. , ~_

On one of Don's earlier supervisory assignments in the
Detroit Commercial Office, he developed a unique deposit'

,.policy that was adopted by both his District and Division.
Acco:.:nplishments like this earned Don-his Gtest·promotion~·

Don Bolger of the Michigan' Bell Telephone Company
and other young men like him in Bell Telephone Companies
throughout the country help bring the finest communica-
tions service in the world to the homes and businesses of
a growing America.

BELL,.TELEPHONE- COMPANIES

\-



Text Of, Student
Councif.:·Amendment
The motion' to 'amend the Stu- •.. at the first meeting after

dent Council constitution to pro- installation of officers except
vide for popular election of offi- president ..•
eel's, as stated by the Good Gov- Article VI, Section 3 shall read:
-ernment Group, is ag....foH?ws: MaJority of Council; except
Motion: that the Student Coun- president:
cil Constitution and by-laws ,be By-laws
amended In such a way as to Article II, Section 3 shall read:
change the office of president .•. officers of Student Council,
through the following prevl- except president, at" or . . . A:r-,
sions: " " ticle II, Section t a sentence shall
1. The President~$hall be elect- be added: '

ed by the student body., Nominations for presidentshall
2. He musthave served at least 'be held the last meeting;' before

one year ~m,St~~ent Council. , the, deadline for Student Council
He shall be nomin'atedeither' petitiohs.; ''''
by the executive b~ard9r, Article Tl, Section 2 shall read:
from the floor of council. " Officers e){ceptpr~sident ,.!.

, 3. He may run conciJrrently for 'Article II' S~ciion 2~shalf'read
a seat on Student, Council; ... th~ first meeting following
Presidency will void this the ele~tionof Q~ficersother than
, seat.. ,,"e ",~, -. " ,', president ,~;.:;' ,t >.? ~>,~:;~,

'4. He shall ,have aU c\Jrr~.,t' Article IV :S'ectiotl'2~~'>::'i,
, powers}:x~,pt,',': ;\:: .- ",' ••. repie~e~tat'ives 't9';Studerit
a. In i'egul,~r lTI~tter:$ ,he ,'WIn -r Council and Student Council presi-

have a vote only to break dent
a tie. For regular matters
he ~h,~ILIJ.Ptb~ coun;te~,j9r ~,
purpose of quorum.

b. In matters of amendment
, he shall have a vote and

shall be counted for quor-
um purpose.

Specifically, the changes in the
wqrding of the Constitution shall
be made:
,Article III, 'Section 2, Para. E
,Shall read:

'Student Council 'shall have the
r~sponsibility or'managing once
a yea r the 'el~ction of class offi..;
cars tribunal, Student Council
repr~sentatives, and Student
'~Council President.
~rticle IV" Section 2' The, ,firs,t , r
~en,tence shall read: ' ", ""
. . • and the .President elected

by the Univ. undergra-9:~,C!-rtebody.
Article IV, SeC'tiori>3C;,Para. 9
shall be added:
. There shalf be one, president
who shall' be, on council at all
times for a one-year term.
Article IV, Section 3d shall be
added:
Election shall void the presi-

dent's seat it) council and said
seat-shall be filled in accordance
with the Constitution.
Article IV, Sedion4 shall be
added:
In the event of a vacancy

after installation, the president
shall be elected by the Student
Council ln.fhe same manner as
other officers.
,Article V, .Section 2c sentence
shall be changed to read:
Nomination of these officers,

except president, shall be . . .
Article V, Section 2c sentence
shall be added:
Nominations for the president
shall be made by the executive
board and from the floor by the
incumbent Student Council. There
shall be at least two nominations.
Each tentative nomination must
be approved by a 25% affirmative
vote of Student Council members
~present. ,
Article V, Section 3a, sentence
shall be added:
The president shallvhave no',

Vote on Student Council issues ex-
cept in tie breaking situations or
matters of amendment.
Article VI, Section 1 shall read:..
, '

• "?,,,..;:~.
In chain-drag test, truck raises

heavy dust clouds to check air filter efficiency;)
,'.

Results: Up to 30,000 miles between filterchan~es ,in Ford·buil~/cars for ,'631 '

DEPEN,DABLE
. WATCH REPAIRING

The'1963 Ford-built cars you see on the' road these days can
eat dust and keep coining back for more, thanks to improved
~arburetdr air filters. ,,'

ln-our continuing quest tobulld total-quality and service •.
~aying features into Ford-built cars, our enqlneerlnp research
~taffexplored the entire field of physical chemistry for new
b.ir~purif~ing properties, in materials. "

The result: a filtering material made of chemically treated
wood pulp and paper that permits Ford-built cars under
"(1ormaLoperation to go from 24,000 to 30,000 mi les before
/ ¢arburetor air fllter replacement is required.

, .. Tfi,enew, tou,gh~r filter paper is accordion f61ded'to .tncreese
o$'urf,qce areafour-fold, permitting higher nitration in a smaller
p'EtGKage.The more matter it-accumulates, the better it fllters.

" rig,hi upto its full rated service life, It saves' owners time and
'I}",momey. It keepsFord-bullt enginesliveUer lonqer,
".to:"",, ",' ,',," ,

:"l\rjother assiunrnent.cornpletede-and another exampleof how
Foi<:! MotorCompany providese.ngineerIng leadership 'for the
American Road.' ,

~~

BRAND'S'
JEWELER'S

MOTOR COMPANY
"he American Road, Dearborn, Michigan

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD. THE,HOM!

'Tft,E FARM ~. INDUSTRY' AND THE AGE OF S-PACI,

210 W. McMillan'
621-6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton,~ince19~4,' '



(apt.(oyner,ReceivesAir Forc~1Medal
'For,Meritor.iousSe~Yice]n Air Science
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.Iehnson AnnualPcnlc,akeFel:eSpo,,~()~ed..By'·YMCA
There will be a pancake dinner'

sponsored .jointly by' faculty arid
students 'ofthe University of
Cincinnati Branch of the YMCA
Saturday, November 17, 1962,
from 11:00 until 1:3Q before the
Miami-U'C game' and 4:30 until
7:30 after the game.
The purpose of the pancake

dinner is to raise funds for" the
YMCA World Service. The Inter- TIle cost: All the peneakes you
national Committee of the. YMCA can 'eat! In' addition;' a generous
has .fnr.many.years ·provided.lead- .serYing of. sausage, . syrup; :.apple
ership and services to,na,figns. ,'.sauce, and drink. Adult .donation
througheut, the world in estab-. ,$1.00, while children Can ·enjoy
Iishing their Y operations', This a feast for 50' cents.. '
is our effort to help in this- worth,~ .Because" of the' :generosfty'of
while work.,~' ". many' companies in the University
'Rober~:Fqpma, . Chairman". of 'of' Clnci,rin"altiarea,' all -the pro-

the Committe of Manageinent,·,,,, ..ceeds will go to "YMCA' World
and-Robert Fee, President of the' 'Service".' . . .

:_. --~' -' -'

Student Cabinetanriounces the
following sub-committee chair-
men:
Fa.culty
Promotion
and ·PubIiCity.
Col. Mike Martin

Tickets
'John Hattendorf

Procur:ement.
Raymond Barry

Services
Col. Hubbart

Student·

Scott Johnson

Cliff Ohmart
Pete Wagner -and
J.Jennings •.•

J~y Wright, sophomore class treasurer, presents a mum to Dean
,LiII,ian Johnson, as Jleft,to right)" _Pete,Blal<eney, mum packaging
ehalrman- and J~~ ,Burnef~- co,·chair,man 'of the, sale, look'o,n. Mu<ms
will be' s~ld OUTSID,E the,UC enfrance,gates to Nippert Stadium Salt~
urday after~oon;> - - , •

Captain Donald -F. Coyner.iAs-
sistant Professor of Air Science,
was. presented th~ '.Air Force ,
Commendation Medal in ceremon-'
ies at Wilsqn Auditorium, on
November 1,: 1002.. Lt. Colonel
T~ S. Whitaker, .rr., presenting
the, '.aW;lrd,. 'read the citation,
wb~ch' stated;tJ1qf 'c'~pf~,in'Do,li~

-r; -~" ,.,.~ -:',.,'" ;..";,- J ,,.;,;:.

ald'"F.,Coy-neI;-~distingu~_shed'him-
self by IIJerttQripus·:se~'Ylc~..as.Air,
Operafi~n~-·..6fflcei, :iieqdesy. and
Cartography, . Air' "Photographic

, ';- " .

and Charting. Service,. .from 10
August, 1960; to e 12 September
1962." Through his broad tech-
nical knowledge and keen insight
to theoperational phase of aerial
electronic surveying and visual
photomapping; Captain. Coyner
was instrumental in solving many

··;IN, THE COLLE·GE
.R-ANI)"rtOUND-~ D'P

:PRIZES:
1st Prize-1 Philco Console TV
2nd Prize-1 FM Deluxe Radio
3rd Prize-1 FM Deluxe Radio
WHO' 'WINS:
Any group, fraternity, sorority or individual accumulat.i~_g. "
largest number of empty packs of _Phil,!p Morris, Marlboro,
Parliament, and Alpine.
RUL,ES:
'Closing Date-December 7 at 12 noon.
No entries will be received- after that fime "- Packs must; be,
presented -in bundles' of '50, - Turn in to. be made at Pete's
Smoke Shop a,nd Du, aqis Bookstore.

'Get ori~the-BRANDWAGONc .'~-~it's lo's of·funl-'

. '

',THE CLEAN"WHITE SOCK

......•...

He not only wears the clean white sock; he is ~clean white sock." It's a kind of confi-
dence, tl')at comes .frorn ,knowin.g,the right thing to do; even if he decides not to do
it. His clean white SQCkS are by Adler. ,His,girl is by his side, every bit as "'clean white
sock" as he is. Naturally they don't always wear, white socks, they just act like they do.
~eop.le ~ho rea"yswi~g areweartnq the Adler Sc. shrink controlled wool sock. $1.00 •

..ADLER ,THE ADLER,C.O~P~NY, ~1.~e~N.~~T1 l~~ OHIO
..

ADLER'S swinging SC's av-ailable at

ce.units in' their world wide
ons.· Captain Coyner earn-
is 'award duting'hispr~viqus
nment at Orlando Air Force
Florida. He;..was. assigned

l~ Air; Fo.r:ce~·~~OTCat:,the
~;sit:~'~£,ciJ~inll~H; ih"S;p~
er. 196'2': ·'...Captaik.' C~;ne.r
iaJe.~~frpl1l:::eilQt~~r~iJling_ in
mb~?:194'4"~nd,wi~'a~sighed:
B-~4 ',:c~~wrrie~ber -until .d.is~
:ed in December 1945. He
recalled to active duty dur-
.he Korean Conflict. As a.
inaissance pilot with the' Air
igraphic and Charting Ser-
he has flown photomapping
ons .in Central- and South
-i(,r1 r1nn il1'S;:nrlin


